


Malaysian Women 
Today: 

Better Or Worse? 

A 
bout 17,000 women from 
all over the world met in 
July in Nairobi both to 
celebrate the End of the 
United Nation's Decade 

for Women (1975 - 1985) and to criti
cally assess the impact of the decade on 
the position of women worldwide. The 
thousands of delegates, including govern
ment and non-government agency repre
sentatives from Malaysia, also undertook 
to discuss future strategies and common 
bases for future action. 

The major motivation for the declara
tion in 1975 of an International Women's 
Year (and the subsequent decade to be 
the Decade for Women) was to focus 
world attention on the position of 
women. Some common agreements were 
that women had been too often neglected 
in the 'development process, their contri
butions to their socities undervalued, 
their status often seen to be inferior to 
that of the men, and their economic, poli
tical, social and personal freedoms 
impinged upon. It was considered that 
the time was appropriate to serve notice 
that women's contribution were at least 
as important as that of men, that their 
rights should no longer be ignored, and 
that they should no longer be considered 
appendages to development programmes. 
They should also be given equal access to 
the resources and decision- making pro
cesses in society in order that they may 
be allowed to play their full part in na
tional and international progress, thereby 
realising their own potential as people in 
their own right and as citizens of their 
country. Women, after all, hold up half 
the sky (to repeat what has now become 
a catch-phrasi, but which sentiment is as 
relevant as ever). 

The 'official' stance of the Malaysian 
representatives at Nairobi was that 
women's position 1n this country has 
actually been enhanced dramatically as a 
result of 'development'. Armed with 
bundles of statistics, apologists told the 
conference that women's participation in 
the labour force is now nearly 40%, their 
health status better than ever before, 
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their access to education on par with 
men, literacy rates are at an all-time 
high, and that changes in legislation has 
safeguarded and enhanced women's rights 
in a positive way. They were also told 
that there are a number of government 
and non-government agencies dealing 
directly with women, there is a Women's 
Affairs Bureau and the National Advisory 
Council for the Integration of Women in 
Development situated within the Prime 
Minister's Department, and that the num
ber of research initiatives and seminars 
held concerning women has never been so 

Analyst 
of domestic to non-domestiC roles. Thlf: • 
fact that women are seen as having the~r 
primary role within the household, and 
must fight hard to participate outside of 
that realm, is the first, major limitation 
on her own individual right to choose her 
sphere of activity, and severely limits her 
ability to participate in those activities in 
our society which are ·seen to confer the 
most status (leadership, business, success 
iri career). 

Ascription of the role of women to the 
household is reinforced and cemented by 
present government policies. The 

women hold up half the sky 

numerous. Can we then rest assured that 
women's position is safely protected 
through such facts and endeavours? 

Whilst not denying that many initia-, 
tives have indeed been taken in relation 
to women both among government and 
non-government agencies (including the 
academic institutions) which have done 
something to improve the situation of 
women, the basic question remains: have 
basic attitudes and roles in society 
changed in a way which enhances 
women's own abilities and freedoms? Or 
do the prejudices and stereotypes, and 
structures which l imit their freedom still 
exist, or, indeed, have they worsened? It 
should not be overlooked that at the 
centre of such a question is not only the 
relationship of women to society 
(whether at work or at home) but the 
whole basis on which our society is 
organised. 

Women are bearers of children. They 
are nurturers of children. They are wives. 
They are also, and always have been. 
workers, in the narrow economic sense 
that statitisticians employ today. The fact 
that housework is not included in any 
official (or even unofficial) valuation of 
economic or productive activity already 
testifies to the nature of the relationship 
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announcements surrounding the introduc
tion of the Population Policy clearly 
spelled out the prevailing ideology. "In a 
time of unemployment women should 
stay at home and have babies, and men 
should be allowed to work", it was stated. 

This emphasis on the household duties 
of the women has the unfortunate result 
that her participation in outside-the
home activities is seen as secondary and 
perhaps even marginal. This probably 
accounts for the fact that the many 
difficulties a woman faces at work remain 
untackled. Over and over again, attention 
has been drawn to the lower rates of pay, 
fewer chances of promotion, lack of 
opportunities for vocational training, 
inadequate legislation, insecurity of job 
tenure, preferential treatment of males, 
and lack of action in giVIng women 
workers their enshrined rights (eg. to 
form a Trade Union, for electronic 
workers). Occupational health hazards 
have similarly been detailed over and over 
again. But on all these fronts, very little 
has been done in the way of action by the 
relevant government agencies. It would 
seem that Women's economic function, 
despite its crucial importance to the 
national economy, is viewed as temporary, 
secondary, and therefore there is little 



programmes and policies 
are at present made for 
women and not by them 
necessity to protect or enhance the1r 
rights as workers. 

In the area of man-woman relation
ships, the recent debate on rape has also 
revealed that existing prejudices and 
stereotypes continue to dominate think
ing. The statement by a Deputy M1n1ster, 
that 40% of rape cases are caused by the 
provocation of the women themselves. is 
a sad reflection on the obstinacy to which 
men cling to such prejudice. It reveals a 
lack of understanding, and certainly an 
ignorance of the empirical evidence, of 
who rapes who and why. It is nonsensical 
to claim that men can look after women's 
affairs when such attitudes are so openly 
perpetrated. 

The perception of where a woman's 
prim a ry role is, pronouncements by 
government policy makers and Mintsters 
retnforcing existing situations and preju· 
dices against women, may indicate that 
women's position in this society has 
actually not been enhanced very much 
over the last decade. To indicate this 
further, it may be worth noting some of 
the conclusions that have repeatedly 
come out of the many seminars and con
ferences organised to focus on women in 
Malaysia. Very few concrete initiatives 
have been taken to make any of these 
conclus1ons a basis for action. These 
include: 

This should tell us something about the 
importance (not) given to such issues by 
our policy makers and politicians. It may 
also tell us a little about the limitations of 
female-led organisations which should 
theoretically be constantly advocating 
such changes whenever they have the 
opportunity. However, outs1de perhaps of 
the efforts of the National Council of 
Women's Organisations (NCWO). there is 
scant evidence that other women's organi· 
sations have actively taken up the issues. 
Where is Wanita UMNO when it comes to 
the protection of the rights of Maray 
women factory workers? What has been 
achieved by the bodies mentioned earlier 
in the Prime Minister's Department? 

Similarly. the call for equal opportuni
ties for women at work should make us 
question the whole ethos of work in our 
nation. It is clearly unrealistic to demand 
that everyone should ha·.te even theoreti· 
cal access to a 35-hour week. Instead, we 
should be looking at the arrangement of 
work, at distribution of income through 
work, and particularly, looking for means 
to counteract the increasing formalisation 
of work, whereby work, leisure and 
domestic life become increasingly separa
ted from one other, this process itself 
givtng nse to some of the frustrations and 
situations against which women are now 
reacting. 

The recommendations that materials 
and media which promote sex-stereo· 
typtng should be abandoned involves u~ 
again in focussing upon exactly what the 
role is, for instance, of education, what is 
important in it, who controls it, and to· 
wards what are they aiming? 

e the perception that programmes and 
poI i c i es are at present made for 
women and not by them, and that this 
process must change so that women 
themselves, particularly those at the 
local level, are given the chance to be 
involved 1n the planning, implementa
tion and evaluation of any given pro· 
gramme. Many programmes have failed 
because of lock of local support, due 
in many cases to the misconceptions 
and misplanning by male-domtnated 
and centralised government planners. 

It is necessary to free women from existing constraints and prejudices. 

e the necessity for images of women 
portrayed in society to be free from 
stereotyping, which includes all educa· 
tiona I materials, advertising, media and 
other forms of communication. 

e the reform of a number of laws which 
discriminate against women, partic
ularly those relating to viulent-e d!:Jdinsl 
women, and some of the family laws. 

e the need for concerted action to recog
nise and act on the many problems 
facing women at the work-place, 
tncluding pay, health, discrimination, 
unionisation, legal illiteracy, job secu
rity, and sexual harassment. 
Besides the relatively 'safe' area of 

family laws, there has been little atten
tion paid to the other issues raised above. 

And here we become involved in fun
damental issues, Until we question the 
whole process and structure of decision
making in Malaysia, it is unlikely either 
that local women (or local men, for that 
matter) can ever become involved in the 
decisions and projects which affect their 
lives. It is also unlikely that a demand 
for increased female leadership will result 
in any significant change. Examples from 
abroad (the United Kingdom comes 
immediately to mind) as well as what has 
happened in our own country may tell us 
that fem.ale leadership operating within 
the unchanged contexts of power struc
tureswill merely replicate the hierarchical, 
centralised and alienating processes of 
decision-making, to which only the 
urban, educated, well-connected have 
access. Out of a concern for local 
women's participation in their own 
planning and participation comes a need 
for a re-evaluation and re-definition of 
how decisions are made, by whom and 
for whom in our society. 
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For it is doubtful whether, without 
these fundamentals being reviewed, we 
can ever win an enhancement of women's 
status and position in our society, which 
is also an enhancement of men's. What 
the Decade for Women has at least 
succeeded in doing is to demonstrate that 
increased I iteracy rates, better health faci
lities, more participation in the labour· 
force, do not necessarily mean that 
women are significantly better off. The 
questions run much, much deeper than 
that. The challenge now is for all of us to 
implement, in our own way, and in co
operation with whoever shares our per
ceptions and concems, the action 
necessary to free women from existing 
constraints and prejudices, which will 
have the inevitable result of making our 
society, for every member, a better one. 

• 
'Analyst• Is the non-<le·plume of a social 
researcher who has been studying the position of 
women In Malaysia for a number ot years now. 
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Letters 
We welcome letters from r•den. Letters can be either in English or S.hasa Malaysia. 
Thill letters may be edited for pur~ of spece and darity. The views expressed may 
not be those of the Aliran Monthly. Pseudonyms are accepted but all letters should 
include the writer's nama and addr... Letters should preferably be typewritten with 
doubla-spec:if19; if hand-written should be legible. 

Letters should be addr~ to Editor, Aliran Monthly, P.O. Box 1049, I'Mang, Malaysia. 

The Sim Kie Chon Case 

I was very interasted to read the various 
letters on the Sim Cll8 in the October/Novem· 
ber issue of the Ali ran Monthly. Whilst I 
support tht campaign for a pardon, I believe 
the Government, too, has a fairly reasonable 
ease which it has been rather inapt at putting 
across to the public. 

I begin with the V8fY well written letter by 
"Student of Panang", for which I congratulate 
him/her. However I think his/her arguments can 
be countered. 

In my viaw Article 8(i) of the Constitution 
giving equal protection to all has been observed 
In lettlf as well as in spirit, bacaute Datuk 
Mokhtar Hashim, a powerful political figure 
then and Sim Kie Chon, an ordinary member of 
the public, were both brought within the juris· 
diction of the law and found guilty. The courts 
and the laws have not thlfefora become, in 
"Student's" words, "subservient and pliable 
when d•lill9 with the powerful." It is only if 
Datuk Mokhtar had committed the crime and 
not been bfo!Jtht IMfora the courts that such an 
aecuution would be eorrec:t. 

A moment's reflection should convince us 
that a pardon cannot be regarded as a bindi119 
preeadent as it would otherwise nullify the law 
undlf which the penon - found guilty. I 
cannot imagine that anybody would Mriously 
maintain that just beCIUIII Datuk Mokhtar 
Hashim was perdoMd, In future all those 
convicted for murder must be pardoned as well I 

Again, I think no one can deny that in terms 
of contribution to society and the country 
Datuk Mokhtar Hashim has dona very much 
mora than Sim Kle Chon. Whether this greater 
contribution to society outweighs the lesser 
gravity of Sim Kie Chon's crime of merely 
possassing a gun is anybody's opinion. Just 
beeauM not everybody may agree with the 
pardons board's decision it doas not, in my 
mind, make tha decision wrong nor mean that 
it- not made in good faith. 

In answer to "Student's" quastion whath8f 
the crime for murdlf is far mora pardonable 
than the offence of ~on of fir•rms, it 
Merna to me that our Parliament has decided 
that th111 two crimas are of equal severity. 
Even if we do not agree, we have to acknow· 
ledge that there is Iogie in the old saying that 
prevention is batter than cure - if we can save a 
life by deterri119 people from possessing 
firearms, it Merna sensible to do so. 

I have been born with a characteristic which 
I am not sure is helpful or damaging to political 
success - I can appreciate and accept the good 
points of other people's arguments. When I am 
with Barisan Naslonal leaders I argue for certain 
points of view of Aliran and the dissidents that 
I support. Now that I am reading the Aliran 
Monthly, I am compelled by conscience to 
defend those Barisan Naslonal viewpoints that I 
consider reasonable. 

I do this because like Chandra Muzaffar in 
his speech published in the same Issue of the 
Aliran Monthly, I feel there is a need to unite, 
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to mobilise and galvanise our people to carry 
out necessary social changas. This cannot be 
done uniiiSS credit is given where credit is due, 
honest differences of opinions respected, and 
the fact acknowledged that honest, sincere 
people are found in both the ranks of the ruling 
parties and amongst the dissidents. 

I applaud Chandra Muzaffar's plea in the 
same speech "to resist the temptation of 
mobilising mass sentiments along communal 
lines." I would also be a very happy man if Lim 
Kit Siang could convince me that he is really 
sincere when he urges "Do not raeialise the 
Save Sim Campaign." for I, as Chinese a politi· 
eian, know that the "communal poison", to 
borrow Chandra's phrase, in the Sim Cast, is 
when Lim Kit Siang says "there are two sets of 
justice and morality in the country - one for 
the powerful and one for the w•k" and thi• i• 
taken by the majority of the Chinese to mean 
one for the Malays and one for the Others. 

I eonfiiSS I hate all politicians, whether in 
Government or in the opposition who play the 
game of polities by innuendo. I therefore invite 
Lim Kit Siang to play his very important part in 
daracialising tha Sim Cast by stati119 cate
gorically that he believas there is only one set 
of justice and morality for both Malays and 
non-Malays, and that the fact that Datuk 
Mokhtar is a Malay and Sim a Chinlll is a coin• 
cidenee, and had no bearing on the decisions 
taken. If he cannot do so, he should say so 
openly and prove his case, thereby beginni119 
the process of galvanising the people. Avoiding 
either of these two alternatives must make 
Lim Kit Siang guilty of the charge of politics 
by innuendo and spreading communal poison 
for personal ends. 

Dr. Ronnie Ooi Oon Seng 
A member of the Parti Gerakan 

Rakyat Malaysia expressing 
his personal views. 

* 
Open Letter To The Penang State 

Government 

Regarding the controversy surrounding the 
State government's procurement of n
Mercedes cars to replace their old vehicles, I 
would like the authoritias involved to answer 
the following questions with the hope that the 
public may be better informed about the 
matter. 

(1) How old are the cars and when were 
they purchased? Also reveal their 
registration numbers. 

(2) What was the mileage done by each 
car when service was done7 

(3) How much was the maintenance cost 
for each car for the pest five years7 

(4) How many times was each car used 
per month by the VIPs, both State 
and federal, and foreign dignitaries. 
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The public should be able to decide whether 
the State government is justified in purchasing 
10 new Mercedes Benz, after the above ques· 
tiona are answered. 

* 

Kumarasamy Kanniah 
Nibong Tebal 

Education 

Is the Standard of Education Declining? 
This appears to be a matorical question as 
everyone is aware of the fact that the standard 
of education is declining slowly but surely. 
Many haphazard and cursory ways of over· 
coming the shortcomings of our education 
system, all under the guise of elevating the 
standard of education have been recommended 
and implemented but, sad to say, this on1y 
amounts to seeking the nostrum for the ills 
of our education system. 

The fact that it is dedining is apparent 
from the numerous complaints of parents, 
educators and university staff, the vague 
qualifications required to enter universities 
not to mention the tangible evidence of the 
yearly results of M.C.E. and H.S.C. students. 

Now, it seems that quantity and not quality 
is the order of the day in our education system. 

* 

Concerned Citizen 
Penang 

The Sabah Issue 

The recent events in the state of Sebeh 
have once -eain raised the crucial question: 
Will the decision of the electorate be accepted 
by the " losers"? This question wes first raised 
after the May 13 riots in 1969. There is no 
need to speak at length on the outcome of the 
1969 General elections, but suffice it to say 
that the opposition caused an upset which was 
unacceptable to some. I was under the 
impression, which I now realise was wrong, 
that we have matured since then. Now, again 
we have the situation in Sabeh which in my 
opinion is due to the political immaturity 
of the federal, Berjaya and Usno leaders. 

The PBS majority victory which gave it 
the right to govern in Sabah should be accepted 
by all. The Barisan Nasional's refusal to admit 
the PBS into its fold is its prerogative. However, 
for senior Ministers and deputy Ministers to 
say that PBS is racialistic, power greedy and 
that it should share the power is grossly unfeir. 
If the PBS is racialistic, I wonder what is the 
best term to describe UMNO, MCA and MIC. 

Ona has only to read the newspapers and 
reelise that the PBS is being priiSSured to form 
a coalition with Berjaya and USNO. The people 
of Sabah must realise that both Berjaya and 
USNO do not have the slightest respect for de
mocratic processes. Any such coalition is doom· 
ed to fail knowing the history of the three 
partias and their leaders. I wonder whether 
Berjaya and/or USNO would have invited the 
PBS in a coalition government had they won 
in the elections. 

The people of Sabah displayed great politi· 
cal courage by evicting Berjaya from the helm. 
Having come this far they should not abandon 
their struggle. They have the support of right· 0 
thinking Malaysians. 

T. Gunaseelan 
Kuala Lumpur 



General Offer of Public Issue 
of Shares: New Policy of the 

Government 

In the MAS public share issue offerred 
to the general public on Oct 30, 1985, 30% 
of the offer to the general public has been 
reserved for bumiputras although no such 
stipulation was induded in the prospectus. 

In all public issues in the past, a substantial 
percentage is reserved for bumiputra institu
t ions and only a small percentage is open to the 
general public, for which there is always a mad 
scramble for a share of the cake. 

Now, in addition to the substantial percen
tage reserved for bumiputra institutions, 30",{, 

of the general offer to the public is to be 
reserved for bumiputras ONl VI 

This is most unfair and pure discrimination. 
All Malaysian citizens irrespective of race 
should receive a fair share. This special reserva
t ion of 30% for bumiputras only, makes polari
sation of the communities even more severe. 

Most public Companies, where the bumi
putra equity is less than 30%, make a special 
issue to bumiputra institutions to raise the 
bumiputra equity to 30%. Nothing appears 
to satisfy the bumiputra elites. They already 
have a stranglehold on political power, educa
tion, religion, business opportunities, jobs in 
Government bodies and private organisations. 
When will all this discrimination end? 

The Lims. Wongs, Tans, Leongs 
and other clans 

Penang 

Lime Waktu tujuh hari 

Oh umat ....• (11 
Oh Islam, 
Kenapa kamu ketinggalan zaman? 
Sebab ape aku jadi begitu 
Kerana dah seribu dua ratus tahun aku tinggal 

Our' an. 

Oh umat ..... (2) 

Ohlslam, 
Kenapa kamu tin9911lkan Our' an? 
Sebab apa aku buat begitu 
Kerana aku utamakan hadis dan sunnah. 

Oh umat ..... (31 
Oh Islam, 
Kenapa kamu utamakan hadis dan sunnah? 
Sebab apa aku jadi begitu 
Kerana pemimpin-pemimpin kaum modal-feudal 

suruh aku. 

Oh pemimpin kaum modal ..... (4) 
Oh pemimpin kaum feudal, 
Kenapa kamu suruh begitu? 
Sebab ape aku buat begitu 
Kerana aku tarnak kerusi (kuasa). 

Oh lanun ..... (51 
Oh pemimpin, 
Kenapa kamu tamak kerusi7 
Sebab ape aku jadi begitu 
Kerana itu saja cara jadi kaya. 

Oh umat ..... {6) 
Oh Islam, 
Henti segera membazir menindas 
Rezeki Allah hebahkan secara adil saksama 
Bukan ada hak istimewa. 

Oh umat ..... (7) 
Oh hamba-hamba Allah, 
Kembalikah kepada ajaran Our'an, 
Selidikilah 6,236 Firman 
Jangan buat buku nyanyi untuk pertandingan 
Kasihanilah anak cucu cicit kita 
Muga-muga mereka kenang jasa datuk nenek 

mereka. 
(buat penyedar-penyedar seperti Kassim Ahmad) 

B.A. Kedah 

* Education Standard: 
Declining? 

Alor Setar 

Is the standard of education declining? 
After much reflection, much as I wanted to 
answer No, as a trained teacher, I found myself 
humbly agreeing that the standard of education 
is indeed declining. 

like all subjects that I have previously 
pondered whether it is on poverty, democracy, 
development, citizenship status or polarisation, 
the subject of education, whether talking of 
one's right to it or its standard, gives more 
room for criticism than praise. 

If our way of education is progressive, 
well-initiated and smoothly implemented why 
are there so many changes and proposals, argu
ments and counter-opinions almost daily in 
our local newspapers? Headlines like "Review 
for Secondary Curriculum", "Mara students 
who Failed 'A' levels Bound For Britain", 
"3R Teachers Groping in the Dark", "Students 
Must Change Their Attitude", "New Plan for 
Schools", "More Youths Sent For Reform: 
Minister", "Fitting the Dropouts into Society", 
"Why Govt. Sending 'not-so-bright' Abroad", 
"Arrest Decline in English at Primary level", 
"Citizenship Education to become Com
pulsory". "1 00,000 drop out after Form 3 
yearly: Dons", "New System for Vocational 
Schools", "Study of English NOT a threat to 
Bahasa", "Stick to the rules, HMs are told", 
"1,000 Teachers leave Govt. Service Yearly!" 
-are so frequent. 

Where have we 11one wrong? No doubt, e 
definite, time-tested curriculum is important. 
But where is the consistency where implemen
tation is concerned? Each Education Minister 
(they come and go every 5 years, or even 
shorter) seems bent to leave his mark in the 
"Malaysian Education Book of Records" by 
introducing something new, whether it be 
the "Green-Book Plan", "001 & 002 Cards". 

"Ona Uniform for All Schools", "Standard 
Three Assessment Test", "Tenaga Asas Indivi
dual Record", "Slow-learners" Remedial Class" 
or the present "creation" called the "KBSR" 
and "KBSM". The standard of education does 
not seem to matter. It's tha quest for glory 
that counts! 

The Deputy Education Minister, Datuk 
Dr. ling liong Sik, in stating that "The System 
is not to Blame" (STAR: 26-7-85) added that 
the school authorities wera doing their best 
to instil discipline and good behaviour among 
the students. Despite the money, tima and 
energy spent to check the problem, it seems 
that the standard of education is still not 
improving. 

Quality leaders if they are responsible 
enough, make no compromises in churning 
out quality teachers. In doing so, students 
receive the best kind of education. But this 
is hardly so today. Before, the Senior 
Cambridge (SCI certificate was a paper worthy 
of recognition. It had the stamp of quality. 
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Tha teachers with SC in Normal Class training 
had to work hard in order to pass. For sub
standard performance many were given the 
chance to try again but many were also given 
the "walking ticket" for failure to pass the 
no-nonsense practical or theory examinations 
after repeated attemptS. 

Today, for various reasons, the best of 
the non-Malays pursue higher studies largely 
at their parents' expense (often termed as 
" Fat her's Scholarship" ). Most of them choose 
professions other than teaching. The rest hope 
to be salected by our local teacher-training 
colleges. But only a few are selected for training. 
The best of the Malays who have already been 
chosen for residential schools from as young 
as Form one (13 years old) seldom take teach
ing as a career. The second-best of the Malays 
remain in national schools only to be r~uited 
while in Form Five or Six for either overseas 
studies or admission in local universities . This 
leaves the third-best available for the teacher
colleges for selection. Thus, we end up with i 
situation where we do not have the advantage 
of quality to begin with. Without quality 
teachers (with no offence intended to the effi 
cient and dedicated ones in the profession) 
we cannot hope to have quality education 
for the students these days. What's more, 
trainee-teachers nowadays are assured of 
earning tha certificate to teach after three 
years. 

The problem lies with our policy-makers. 
Their very own children mostly study over
seas. So it is fair to assume that in as far as 
the standard of education is concerned, it is 
merely a question of "Who is fooling who?" 
After all, these well-groomed "$0nS of the 
wealthy & powerful" will eventually return 
to follow their fathers' foot-flaps - in the 
spirit of "leadership by Example I", and 
become new politicians, new ministers, and 
perhaps, enact a New Education Policy and 
the circle goes on .... . and on ..... and on. 

Though education is declining in standard 
(evan more alarming in English as a subject), 
the "rat race", I suppose, will continue. Stu
dents will continua to strive for that place 
of "Made-in-Malaysia" paper called SPM or 
STPM. Whether this piece of paper is worth 
anything outside Malaysia in the years to come 
remains to be seen. Our grandchildren will be 
the best judge of that I 

In conducion, I am reproducing a thought
provoking poam from a writer in Pasir Mas 
for your readers. 

* Education? 
What Education? 

Heads bent, furiously scribbling 
Facts remembered 
From hours spent 
Pouring over text-books 
All aiming 
To achieve grades of btu6 
Or be at the top of the corps 
At the expense of integrity 
For hardened conscience 
Is insensitive to the fact 
That copying is a wrongdoing 
So with every opportunity 
Tha uneducated "being edu~ted" 
Peeks into neighbours' answers 
Gaining an additional mark or two 

But alas, at what loss in terms of morality 
But then, when it is constantly drummed 
By ignorant "all-knowing" authorities 
Aided by well-meaning but misguided parents 
That grades are all that count 
And monthly tests and extra classes a must 
Can the "being educated" be blamed 
If they too think 
School is but for passing exams? 
For they're merely following 
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The dark unbranching path hewn 
By their grown-up educationists. 

* 
Newcomer 

Penang 

KBSR 'Muzik Dan Gerakan': 
What Is Happening? 

The Music: and Movement (Muzik dan 
Gerakan) aapect of music education for primary 
sc:hools in the K BSR system has been withdrawn 
surreptitiously after some years of its imple· 
mentation, its syllabus having been drawn up, 
teac:hers trained, cassettes produc:ed, shows 
put up and much money, time and energy 
spent. 

While official statement on this is still 
forthc:oming, reports have it that its disappea· 
ranc:e from the c:urric:ulum is due to religious 
reasons. 

Be that as it may, why should this art form 
be denied to the c:hildren of half the c:om· 
munity, who believe that little c:hildren moving 
to music: is simply divine? 

The withdrawal of this art form, should it 
oome about violates the fundamental rights of 
the c:itizens to learn and propagate an impor· 
tant and universally ac:cepted branc:h of the per
forming arts. 

* 
Frank 

Pontian. Johor 

The Need for Parliamentary 
Reforms 

Firstly, I wish to oongratulate the Prime 
Minister, Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamed, 
for his directive to Ministers, Deputy Ministers 
and Parliamentary Secretaries about their res· 
ponsibilities to Parliament. 

For the first time in many years, Ministers 
are now seen more often in the House, although 
some times fleetingly for 15 minutes, and also 
for the first time, a large number of Ministers 
answered on behalf of their departments 
during the winding-up of the Budget debate. 
This is es it should be if Parliament is not to 
be relegated to a tnird-rate c:offee-shop presided 
over by Deputy Ministers and Parliamentary 
Secretaries, while Ministers find it more worth· 
while going out-station for mini-ceramahs 
for their respective political perties. 

There is an urgent need to restore the stand
ing and credibility of Parliament, which is 
c:rucial to the healthy growth of our fragile 
plant of parliamentary democracy. If the 
people at large nave no oonfidenc:e in our 
MPs, how can they have oonfidenc:e in the 
system of parliamentary democracy? 

The time has come to institute tar-reac:hing 
perliamentary reforms to make our Parliament 
more efficient, effective and relevant to the 
aspirations of the people. Unfortunately, 'par· 
liamentary reforms' seems to be a dirty word 
for many. Ministers are loth to upset the oom
fortable status quo where Parliament is a c:om
pliant and obedient rubber stamp of the Exe
cutive. 

If there are parliamentary reforms, then 
Ministers cannot take Parliament for granted as 
now, and must expect to be held acoountable 
for their actions as in having to appear before 
Parliamentary Specialist Committees where 
they would have to expound and defend their 
policy decisions or new Ministerial measures. 

For instanca, if there are Parliamentary 
Specialist Committees on Home Affairs or 
Financ:e, the Deputy Minister of Home Affairs, 
Radzi Sheikh Ahmad, would not be able to get 
away with evasive answers on the problem of 
illegal Indonesian immigrants, nor would the 
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--- -Ueputy Financ:e Minister, Datuk Sabaruddin 
Chik, be able to get away with the c:heeky 
answer he gave in the case of the additional 
weekly Empat Ekor draw approved by his 
Ministry in April this year. He seemed to 
suggest that sinc:e a smell wrong is the same as a 
big wrong in Islam and other religions, wrong· 
doers and c:riminals might as well go for the big 
wrongs or heinous crimes as minor infractions 
would be equally wrong. 

Furthermore, if there are Parliamentary 
Specialist Committees, MPs would become 
more specialised in their kn·owledge, experience 
and expertise, whic:h would be a contribution 
not only to Parliament, but an assat to the 
nation as well. 

In this connection, I wish to protest in the 
strongest possible terms against the govern
ment's practice of denying even Parliament, 
information which MPs and the nation are en· 
titled to. 

For instance, in the present meeting of 
Parliament, I had asked the Minister of Defenc:e 
"the latest estimates for the total costs of the 
Lumut Naval Base, and to state whether facili· 
ties for nuclear missiles are being installed at 
the Base." 

This question was rejected under Standing 
Order 23(1 ){f) which said that 'a question shall 
not seek information about any matter which is 
by its nature secret'. 

This is indeed the height of contempt of 
Parliament. The Government comes to the 
House to ask for votes and allocations for the 
Lumut Naval Base, whic:h had inc:reased from 
tha original $480 million to $1.2 billion, and 
when asked what the latest estimates, and 
whether facilities for nuclear missiles are being 
installed, the government is telling Parliament 
that it has no right to know. 

If Parliament has no right to know the latest 
revised oosts for the Lumut Naval Base, 
whether the $720 million cost increase is 
because of the decision to build silos and to 
equip the basa with nuclear warheads and facili· 
ties, then the principle of Parliamentary control 
over the government pursa had been reduced to 
nothing. 

In fact, Parliament should not vote a single 
sen for the Ministry of Defenc:e this year if it 
treats Parliament with utter c:ontempt and 
refuses to divulge information which MPs and 
the Malaysian people have the right to know. 

The Mindef bigwigs cannot be living in 
Utopia to believe that the defenc:e industry in 
the world, and countries interested to know 
about Malaysia's defenc:e capabilities, are not 
aware of the installations going on in the 
Lumut Naval Base. Only Malaysian MPs and the 
rakyat would be kept in the 'dark ', unable to 
help decide Malaysia's defence policy and 
future. 

notic:e that this year's budget has a new 
format which gives MPs even less information 
about details of the expenditures sought from 
the House. For instance, for development ex
penditures for the Navy, the expenditure 
sought is divided under two sub-heads, namely 
'pembinaan' and 'kelengkapan', which tells 
nothing at all. Previously, the budget gave 
separate votes for the "arious Naval Bases in 
Lumut, Kuantan, Labuan, etc, as well as 
separate figures for Naval vessels and 'keleng· 
kapan'. I call on the Prime Minister to per· 
sonally look into this disturbing development 
of denying information to Parliament, and to 
issue a directive to all Ministries, and in parti· 
cular Mindef, to stop using the excuse of 
'seer ecy' to suppress information which 
Parliament and Malaysians have the right to 
know. 

This trend towards greater government 
secrecy is inimical to a meaningful Parlia· 
rnentary oontrol over public expenditures. The 
cult of secrecy in government in Malaysia is 
most unhealthy, which could also be seen in the 
further amendment to the Official Secrets Act 
to make it even more repressive than the parent 
Act, the prosecution of New Straits Times 
journalist, Sabry Sharif, and the Far Eastern 
Economic Review correspondent, James Clad, 
ooder the Official Sec:rets Act. 

The discretion of the Attorney-General, Tan 
Sri Abu Talib Othman, to grant leave to pro
secute under the Official Secrets Act cannot be 
challenged in the Courts. Parliament is the only 
place where its exercise c:ould be questioned. 

I would call on the Attorney·General not to 
indiscriminately grant leave for prosecution 
under the Official Secrets Act, for the rigour, 
severity and draoonian features of the OSA can 
only be tempered by judic:ious exercise of the 
Attornye-General's discretion to give leave for 
prosecution. 

The Attorney-General should not grant 
leave for prosecution under the Official Secrets 
Act unless the security of the nation is under
mined or compromised, and no one could by 
any stretch of imagination acc:ept that the 
nation's security oould in any manner be 
threatened if there are disclosures about the 
various types of armaments being considered by 
Mindef, and their respective costs. The only 
persons who would feel threatened by such dis· 
closures would be those who hope to profit by 
huge commissions if their 'secret defence deals' 
are made known. 

Lim Kit Siang 
Secretary-General 

Democratic Action Party (DAP) 
Kuala Lumpur 



The dart< unbranching path hewn 
By their grown-up educationists. 

* 
Newcomer 

Penang 

KBSR 'Muzik Dan Gerakan'~ 
What Is Happening? 

The Music and Movement (Muzik dan 
Gerakan) aspect of music education for primary 
schools in the KBSR system has been withdrawn 
surreptitiously after some years of its imple· 
mentation, its syllabus having been drawn up, 
tucners tl"8ined, cassettes produe.d, shows 
put up and much money, time and energy 
spent. 

While official statement on this is still 
forthcoming, reportS have it that its disappea
rance from the curriculum is due to religious 
reasons. 

Be that as it may, why should this art form 
be denied to the children of half the com· 
munity, who believe that little children moving 
to music is simply divine? 

The withdrawal of this art form, should it 
come about violates the fundamental rights of 
the citizens to learn and propagate an impor
tant and universally accepted branch of the per
forming arts. 

* 
Frank 

Pontian, Johor 

The Need for Parliamentary 
Reforms 

Firstly, I wish to congratulate the Prime 
Minister, Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamed, 
for his directive to Ministers, Deputy Ministers 
and Parliamentary Secretaries about their res
ponsibilities to Parliament. 

For the first time in many years, Ministers 
are now seen more often in the House, although 
some times fleetingly for 15 minutes, and also 
for the first time, a large number of Ministers 
answered on behalf of their departments 
during the winding-up of the Budget debate. 
This is as it should be if Parliament is not to 
be relegated to a third-rate coffee-shop presided 
over by Deputy Ministers and Parliamentary 
Secretaries, while Ministers find it more worth· 
while going out-station for mini-ceramahs 
for their respective political parties. 

There is an urgent need to restore the stand
Ing and credibility of Parliament, which is 
crucial to the healthy growth of our fragile 
plant of parliamentary democracy. If the 
people at large have no confidence in our 
MPs, how can they have confidence in the 
system of parliamentary democracy? 

The time has come to institute far-reaching 
parliamentary reforms to make our Parliament 
more efficient, effective and relevant to the 
aspirations of the people. Unfortunately, 'par· 
Jiamentery reforms' seems to be a dirty word 
for many. Ministers are loth to upset the com· 
fortable status quo where Parliament is a com
pliant and obedient rubber stamp of the Exe· 
cutive. 

If there are parliamentary reforms, then 
Ministers cannot take Parliament for granted as 
now, and must expect to be held accountable 
for their actions as In having to appear before 
Parliamentary Specialist Committees where 
they would have to expound and defend their 
policy decisions or new Ministerial measures. 

For instance, if there are Parliamentary 
Specialbt Committees on Home Affairs or 
Finance, the Deputy Minbter of Home Affairs, 
Radzi Sheikh Ahmad, would not be able to get 
away with evasive answers on the problem of 
illegal Indonesian immigrants, nor would the 
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--Ueputy Finance Minister, Datuk Sabaruddin 
Chik, be able to get away with the cheeky 
answer he gave in the case of the additional 
weekly Empet Ekor draw approved by his 
Ministry in April this year. He seemed to 
suggest that since a small wrong is the same as a 
big wrong in Islam and othar religions, wrong
doers and criminals might as well go for the big 
wrongs or heinous crimes as minor infractions 
would be equally wrong. 

Furthermore, if there are Parliamentary 
Specialist Committees, MPs would become 
more specialised in their knowledge, experience 
and expertise, which would be a contribution 
not only to Parliament, but an asset to the 
nation as well. 

In this connection, I wish to protest in the 
strongest possible terms against the govern
ment's practice of denying even Parliament, 
information which MPs and the nation are en
titled to. 

For instenca, in the present meeting of 
Parliament, I had asked the Minister of Defence 
"the latest estimates for the total costs of the 
Lumut Naval Base, and to state whether tacili · 
ties for nuclear missiles are being installed at 
the Base." 

This question was rejected under Standing 
Order 23(1 ){f) which said that 'a question shall 
not seek information about any matter which is 
by its nature secret'. 

This is indeed the height of contempt of 
Parliament. Tha Government comes to the 
House to ask for votes and allocations for the 
Lumut Naval Base, which had increased from 
the original $480 million to $1.2 billion, and 
when asked what the latest estimates, and 
whether facilities for nuclear missiles are being 
installed, the govamment is telling Parliament 
that it has no right to know. 

If Parliament has no right to know the latest 
revised costs for the Lumut Naval Base, 
whether the $720 million cost increase is 
because of the decision to build silos and to 
equip tha base with nuclear warheads and facili· 
ties, then the principle of Parliamentary control 
over the government purse had been reduced to 
nothing. 

In fact, Parliament should not vote a single 
sen for the Ministry of Defence this year if it 
treats Parliament with uttar contempt and 
refuses to divulge information which MPs and 
the Malaysian people have the right to know. 

The Mindef bigwigs cannot be living in 
Utopia to believe that the defance industry in 
the world, and countries interested to know 
about Malaysia's defence capabilit ies, are not 
aware of the installations going on in the 
Lumut Naval Base. Only Malaysian MPs and the 
rakyat would be kept in the 'dark', unable to 
help decide Malaysia's defence policy and 
future. 
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notica that this year's budget has a new 
format which gives MPs even less information 
about details of the expenditures sought from 
the House. For instance, for development ex
penditures for the Navy, the expenditure 
sought is divided under two sub-heads, namely 
'pembinaan' and 'kelangkapan', which tells 
nothing at all. Previously, the budget gave 
separate votes for the (larious Naval Bases in 
Lumut, Kuantan, Labuan, etc, as well as 
separate figures for Naval vessels and 'keleng· 
kapan'. I call on the Prime Minister to per
sonally look into this disturbing development 
of denying information to Parliament , and to 
issue a directive to all Ministries, and in parti· 
cular Mindef, to stop using the excuse of 
'secrecy' to suppress information which 
Parliament and Malaysians have the right to 
know. 

This trend towards greater government 
secrecy is inimical to a meaningful Parlia· 
rnentary control over public expenditures. The 
cult of secrecy in government in Malaysia is 
most unhealthy, which could also be seen in the 
further amendment to the Official Secrets Act 
to make it even more repressive than the parent 
Act, the prosecution of New Straits Times 
journalist, Sabty Sharif, and the Far Eastern 
Economic Review correspondent, James Clad, 
undar the Official Secrets Act. 

The discretion of the Attorney-General, Tan 
Sri Abu Talib Othman, to grant leave to pro
secute under the Official Secrets Act cannot be 
challenged in the Courts. Parliament is the only 
placa where ItS exercise could be questioned. 

I would call on the Attorney-General not to 
indiscriminately grant leave for prosecution 
under the Official Secrets Act, for the rigour, 
severity and draconian features of the OSA can 
only be tempered by judicious exercise of the 
Attornye·General's discretion to give leave for 
prosecution. 

Tha Attorney-General should not grant 
leave for prosecution under the Official SecretS 
Act unless the security of the nation is under
mined or compromised, and no one could by 
any stretch of imagination accept that the 
nation's security could in any manner be 
threatened if there are disclosures about the 
various types of armaments being considered by 
Mindef, and their respective costs. The only 
persons who would feel threatened by such dis
closures would be those who hope to profit by 
huge commissions if their 'secret defence deals' 
are made known. 

Lim Kit Siang 
Secretary-Gentlral 

Democratic Action Party (DAP) 
Kuala Lumpur 



Batu Arang Estate Workers -
Victims Of The Contract System 

About 1 00 workers of the Batu Arang 
division of Sungei Tinggl Estate have decided to 
go on strike in protest against the management 
of SOCFIN for denying their basic rights such 
as housing, water and electricity, as wall as 
practising an oppressive contract system. 

Acoording to the workers' representatives, 
the workers have long been denied their basic 
rights. Oespite a number of complaints and 
appeals to the management and relevant govern· 
mant authorities, nothing positive has resulted. 

For the past 15-20 years, the workers have 
bean living under terrible conditions enforced 
by the contract system. 

Presently, the workers are employed by 
three contractors -Cyril Chin J.P., Ramasamy 
and Leong. Under these contractors, the 
workers have been subjected to much abuse and 
exploitation. 

For instance, the workers were long denied 
the basic right to form a union until 1983. Even 
after the formation of the union, union leaders 
and other workers were subjected to threats 
and intimidation by gangsters hired by the con· 
tractors. 

Not only were workers long denied the right 
to organize, they were also denied basic 
benefits provided for under the existing labour 
laws. There have been complaints that the con
tractors have not paid maternity allowances, as 
provided for by the Employment Act, and it is 
also suspected that EPF and SOCSO contri· 
butions were not paid. 

The above grievances were further aggra· 
vated When the management and contractors 
forced the workers and t heir fami lies to move 
to new houses located in the interior. 

The workers are against this forcible evacua
tion because it will cause great difficulties to 
their families, particularly to school-going 
children. 

The workers are afraid that if they move to 
this new location they will be cut off from 
basic facilities and amenities including trans· 
port, and will be exposed to a hazardous new 
environment. They fear that a disused mining 
pool in the vicinity of the new houses might 
endanger the lives of their children. 

Furthermore, the new quarters (30 houses) 
can only accommodate 30 families. The 
workers are wondering what will happen to the 
other 120 families who have been forcibly 
evacuated from their present dwellings recently. 

The workers are suspicious and want to 
know Why they have been told to evacuate the 
present place when this place was initially ear· 
marked for the workers' house ownership 
scheme. In 1980 the state government invited 
the Batu Arang Estate Management to embark 
upon a joint house ownership scheme for the 
workers. However, this plan was rejected by the 
management. 

When the estate workers refused to evacuate 
their present dwellings, the management and 
the contractors removed the Creche facility and 
cut off the water supply. In addition, certain 
houses have been sealed, broken into and roofs 
dismantled. 

Despite constant pleas and appeals by the 
workers and their representatives, the manage
ment and the contractors continue to harass 
and intimidate the workers. Appeals by the 
workers to the NUPW have been in vain. Under 
such oppressive circumstances, the workers feel 
that they have no choice but to exercise their 
basic human rights to defend their dignity and 
rights. 

Kindly address donations to I NSAN, 11 
Lorong 11/4E, 46200 Petaling Jaya (Tel. 
565124). 

(These contributions will be forwarded to 

Petronas : milked, bled and fleeced? 

the NUPW local committee, Batu Arang Estate 
- Selamat Sarnsuri, Chairman, R. Govinda· 
sa my, Secretary). 

* 
IN SAN 

Petaling Jaya 

Local Government 
Malpractices 

The Batu Pahat Town Council's proposal to 
impose differential rated assessments on proper
ties based on ethnic ground is ultra vires the 
Local Government Act, 1976 and the Johor 
Town Boards Enactment (cap 118) which do 
not provide the power nor the discretion to 
Local Councils in Johore nor other states to 
grant concessions or rebates to any particular 
racial group. 

Equally deserving criticism is the Penang 
Municipal Council. Below are some of its 
questionable moves. 

*Under the guise of privatisation, numerous 
parcels of Council lands are being leased out 
or sold at preposterously low rents and 
prices to organisations controlled by its 
Councillors or their proxies. 
*The so-glfed 'study tour' to Yokohama 
proposed by its Councillors is clearly a 
junket. Perhaps, next time they may wish to 
go to, say, Scandinavia to learn about red 
light districts or soma such thing. 
*Squatter houses built on Council land in 
Kampung Rawa were demolished without 
mercy While 3 illegally•rected godowns 
st.anding also on Council land (a backlane) 
behind the Caltex gasoline station in Pulau 
Tikus were not touched despite the place 
being used for keeping inflammable goods 
such as carpets and cooking gas. 
*Hawkers trying to earn a decent living at 
the low-cost flats in Batu Lanchang Road 
were driven off by the Council's enforce· 
ment squad While a bus oompany owned by 
an ex-Councillor is permitted to obstruct 
Cheah Choo Yew Road, a public thorough
fare off Patani Road. By day, the road is 
used for clea~ing and repairing buses as well 
as a terminal, and by night, all the buses are 
parked there, blockiflg the entire road de
priving residents of Kampung Makam access 
to it. 
These allegations can easily be confirmed by 

any cub reporter. 
It is hi~ time that the Auditor-General and 

the Anti-Corruprion Agency bring the culprits 
to book and live up to the slogan of the 2M 
administration of Cekap, Bersih dan Amanah. 
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Tan Chin Chooi 
Penang 

Is Petronas treated 
like a 'fat cow, to be 

milked, bled and fleeced'? 

Of all the OBAs, the most powerful, 
wealthy and most disturbing is-Petronas, whose 
wealth has come to equal that of the govern
ment, and even holds the key to the liquidity of 
the Malaysian banking system. 

Recent Patronas events have reinforced 
public concern that the Government is using 
Petronas, firstly, to avoid public accountability 
for the management and stewardship of subs
tantial public funds, and secondly, to bail out 
tailing operations and to hide the public cost 
from the people. 

The most notorious example was of oourse 
the bailing out and purchase of the Bank 
Bumiputra and the $2.5 billion BMF bad loans, 
Which was an illegal action that had to be 
validated retrospectively by Parliament when 
the DAP challenged the legality of the action in 
the courts. The second dubious action was the 
p roposed purchase of the $313 million 
Dayabumi complex from UDA, which would 
help UDA improve its financial position as it 
lost $100 million in the first ten years of its 
operation. 

The third dubious Petronas action was the 
purchase of a Boeing 747 end leasing it to MAS, 
pertly to avert a law suit for breach of contract 
from Rolls Royce and to preserve the airline's 
debt-equity ratio on its beooming a public 
oompany. 

Malaysian petroleum lawyer, V.K. Moorthy, 
who had been the first Malaysian lawyer to sey 
that Petronas was acting ultra vires in going 
outside petroleum-related fields, induding the 
purchase of Bank Bumiputra, is of the opinion 
that despite the recent amendments to the 
Petroleum Development Act, its purchase and 
lease of a Boeing 747 to MAS is still ultra vires 
the powers of the national oil corporation. I 
tend to agree. 

But leaving aside for the moment the doubt 
over the legality over the Petronas' Boeing deal, 
which the government probably feels confident 
of overcoming through another retrospective 
legislation in Parliament if necessary, Malay
sians are entitled to ask about the series of 
events leading to the Pratt & Whitney engine 
deal. 

The Government must be aware of allega
tions that a US$5 million kick-back had been 
involved in this transaction involving a Cabinet 
Minister, and a fullest public inquiry into the 
entire transaction is needed to establish the 
integrity of the deal, nationally and inter· 
nationally. 

The fourth dubious event is the government 
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approval for a Malaysian businessman, 
Mohamed Atiff Ibrahim, to buy a Mcond.fland 
French refinery and relocate it at Lumut at a 
cost of some $1.2 billion. 

I understand that government approval was 
given despite Patrones' strongest objections, 
because plummeting refinety profits, mounting 
world oYl!fcapecity and the generally bleak oil 
market with the recant forecast of en oil price 
-r which may bring the oil price to as low as 
US$20 a barrel next year, do not give the 
project much hope as a viable undertaking. 

According to the Asian Wall Street Journal 
of 5th Nov. 1985, Mohamed Ariff Ibrahim is 
-.ociated with Tan Sri Ibrahim Moha med of 
Promet fame, and that the privata refinery 
project could have the blessing of the Prime 
Minister and Finance Minister personally. 

But petroleum specialists fear that the $1.2 
billion private refinery project would end up as 
a big flop, and Patronas would be required to 
step in to bail it out as happened with the $2.5 
billion BMF bad debts. 

Malaysians have a right to demand that 
Petronas come under closer public scrutiny and 
accountability, so that it is not operated as a 
'fat cow' to be milked, bled and fleeced tor the 
creation of n- bumiputra NEP millionaires -
not througJI entrepreneurship but recklassness 
and blatant irresponsibility. 

Lim Kit Siang 
Secretary-General 

Democratic Action Party (DAP) 
Kuala Lu~ur 

* Aliran and 
Relevant News 

I do not know how many Malaysians are 
8\Wre of the existence of ALIRAN . But every
time I read your Newsletter I'm always hoping 
that thousands of other people lif not millions) 
are also doing the same. Like rna, I believe its 
time that the "rakyat" know about Issues that 
do not get even a line in the local papers. 

With the general elections just a round the 
cornet', I hope tha rakyat is aware of the need 
1D choose the right candidate and not the right 
pertyl Finally, I'm constantly hoping that the 
rakyat will also understand what ALIRAN is 
fighting for. 

Muhamad Shulcir Ghazali 
Sitiawan 

* True Spirituality 

Saints, prophets and seers have appeared in 
the world from time to time to arouse man out 
of his slumber and encourage and motivate him 
to lead a more moral and spiritual life. 

Despite vast achievements in the field of 
science and technology and despite the rising 
le~~els of literacy mankind today is at its lowest 
ebb when it comes to spirituality and sane 
living. 

We are finding it difficult to lead a more 
meaningful life as required by our religions 
because of the influences of commercialism and 
materialism. Our moral and spiritual ideals are 
increasingly eroded by conflicting passions and 
interests. Today vary few of us can dare say 
that our spiritual aspirations are our first 
priority. We placed greater emphasis on 
material acquisitions. 

The overemphasis on materialism is indeed 
sickening. Even our intellectuals are more con
cerned with social and political i5Sues. If we 
analyse all our conflicts and social ills we will 
find greed and egoism to be the paramount 
causes of our feers and conflicts. 

There is a spiritual vaccum deep Inside us. 
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Our hopes and aspirations are superficial and 
material istic. We are merely using our intelli
gence and power to improve our social and 
material environment. We have sacrificed our 
moral, intellectual and spiritual idealism at the 
altar of materialism. 

We are mora interested in the end rasult. We 
ere less concerned with the means. 

Religious goals and aspirations appear pro· 
minent in our social consciousness but if we 
look closely we will realise that all this noise 
and enthusiasm is really superficial. It is more 
rhetoric. It has not penetrated our spirit. 

Our religions re main as barricadas to our 
efforts at social integration. Muslims and non 
-Muslims - a world of differences apPear to 
separate them. 

The religions which we propagate, and pro
pound has another dimension to it but we are 
just perpetuating the physical and dogmatic 
differences. These superficial differences com
pounded with our racial identities have made 
things worse for us. 

We have made religion an instrument for our 
politics but the true spirit of our faith has not 
permeated the depth of our consciousness. 

It is high time people who perpetuate these 
diffMences realise that the sola aim of religion 
is to unite and uplift mankind. If differences 
are highlighted to promote personal or com
munal egos without putting the true principles 
into practice it will ultimately damage the 
integrity of the religion itself. 

It is good to be proud of the supermacy and 
~Jory of our religion but if the faithful ignore 
the deeper truths inherent in that religion such 
pride is of little significance. 

Let us concentrate on the deeper realities of 
our faith. We should not mistake the shadow 
for the substance and the body for the spirit. 

* 
P Rasahugan 

lpoh 

Peristiwa Berdarah Kampong 
Memali, Mukim Siong, 

Baling, Kedah 

Setelah meneliti kenyataan-kenyataan men
genal Peristiwa Berdarah Kampong Memali, 
Mukim Siong, Baling, Kedah pada 19 November 
1985, yang pertama dibuat oleh Pemangku 
Ketu Polis Negara bahawa ianya suatu tindakan 
terhadap "panjenayah·penjenayah" selepas 
beberapa jam berlakunya tindakan tersebut, di
ikuti oleh kenyataan Oatuk Musa Hitam di 
Parlimen pada 20 November 1985 dan kenya
taan lanjutnya kepeda akhbar, maka ternyate
lah hakikat sebenar motif dan tujuan tindakan 
Karajaan sehingga mencetuskan peristiwa yang 
mengorbankan 18 nyawa dan mencadMakan 29 
orang. 

Kepada akhbar, Datuk Musa menyatakan 
"he was criticised twice in the UMNO general 
-mbly for his seeming inaction with regard 
to these activities". Kenyataan ini mambukti
kan dengan jelas bahawa tindakan Kerajaan 
adalah hasil dari desakan dan tuntutan UMNO 
di dalam perhimpunan agungnya selama dua 
tahun berturut·turut. 

Bagi sesiapa sahaja yang menelltl dan meng
ikuti perkembangan mengenai penangkapan dan 
penahanan di bawah Akta Keselamatan Oalam 
Nageri (ISA) dan Kanun Kesek.saan 298A 
(Pindaanl, UMNO lah faktor pendesak dan 
penentu terhadap tindakan yang dilal(ukan itu. 

Walaupun kenyataan Oatuk Musa di 
Parlimen seolah-olah memperlihatkan bahawa 
tindakan itu ditujukan terhadap "penjenayah 
1)81'1jenayah" tetapi kenyataan itu sendiri tidak 
rnampunyai asas bila dirujuk kepada penafian 
Ketua Polis Negeri Kedah bersabit dengan 
peristiwa 20 Oktober 1985 pada hari bar· 
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1kutnya, nyatalah alasan yang dibuat oleh 
Oatuk Musa sengaja direkaofeka untuk meng
halalkan tindakan Kerajaan yang melampau. 

Kami sangat menyesali tindakan yang begit u 
kejam dan rakus bagi memanuhi tuntutan 
politik UMNO dan kepentingan peribadi 
pemimpin-pemimpinnya. 

Sesudah ternyata bahawa masyarakat me
ragui istilah "penjenayah" yang digunakan 
dalam kenyatean itu, maka satu percubaan 
sedang diusahakan untuk mengalih pandangan 
rnasyarakat bahawa mereka yang pada mulanya 
diistilahkan sebagai " penjenayah" hendak di 
kaitkan pula dangan ajaran sesat. 

Usaha seperti ini juga pasti akan gaga! oleh 
kerana kenyataan Jabatan Ugama Islam Nageri 
Kedah sendiri yang mengetahui kegiatan 
dakwahnya telah menj e laskan bahawa 
"However, the council found that he was only 
giving religious ceramahs" yang samasekali 
tidak bercanggah dengan ajaran Islam, malah 
Ustaz Ibrahim Haji Mahmud sendiri batke
lulusan Azhar, Kahirah dan takha5Sus dakwah 
dari sebuah universiti Libya pernah barkhidmat 
di Sahagian Ugama Jabatan Perdana Menteri 
Mbagai pendakwah. 

Oengan demikian kami manuntut Kerajaan 
mengeluarkan senarai lengkap met'eka yang 
sedang ditahan tanpa penentuan peruntukan 
undang-t~ndang yang terdiri daripada lelaki , 
perempuan dan kanak-kanak seramai 159 orang 
seperti yang dilapurkan. 

Kami juga menuntut Kerajaan supaya mem· 
bebaskan mereka itu dangan segara. jika tidak 
mereka hendaklah diadili dalam mahkamah. 

Kami juga menuntut supaya sebuah 
Suruhanjaya Oi Raja ditubuhkan bagi men· 
yiasat dengan rnenyeluruh mengenai Peristiwa 
Berdarah Kampong Memali dan dikeluarkan 
Kertas Putih berdasarkan penyiasatan tersebut. 

Kami menyeru semua lapisan masyarekat 
supaya bertenang dalam menghadapi suasana 
peristiwa tersabut dengan penuh kewaspadaan. 

Haji Yusof Rawa 
Yang Oi Pertua Agung PAS 

Kuala lumpur 

QUOTE 

0 

In fact, what "high technology" 
(let us pray) has really produced 
is a new Age of Faith: belief that 
high-speed gincrackery do things 
better than studied pause. Yet 
who takes time to write or even 
read something worthwhile today? 
One of the biggest humbugs of the 
computer game is that word-pro
cessors help authors write better, 
enabling them to delete and re· 
arrange at will. Vladimir Nabokov, 
the great Russian-born novelist 
(1899-1977), did the same thing 
composing on index cards with a 
pencil. He could write in the bath, 
or on a park bench. The cards could 
be shuffled. The pencil had an 
eraser. 



VItal Statistics 

Multi-National 
Corporations 

T
he present world economic 
system is characterised by the 
dominance of Multi-National 
Corporaticns (MNCsl. MNCs 

have come to determine the dynamics of 
the world economic system and conse
quently national policies of local govern
ments. Having their origins mostly in 
Europe and the USA, the MNCs have 
penetrated the local economies of most 
Third World countries, exploiting their 
natural and human •esources, accruing 
huge profits that are repatriated from 
poor developing countries to the increa
singly affluent West. 

MNCs are also increasingly important 
in determining strategic defence and 
military production in the world today. 
and thereby exercise tremendous control 
on local and international political deve
lopments. In short, MNCs today are 
becommg an 'internat anal corporate dic
tatorship over the Th1rd World'. 

At the beginning o• this decade, there 
were over 11,000 MNCs wllh 82 thou
sand subsidiaries all over the world . Of 
the ten largest MNCs, eight were US 
based. They accounted for 76 per cent of 
the total sales and 75 per cent of profits 
made by MNCs as a whole. 

The top MNCs made profits of US 
$500 billion m 1981. In 1977, they con
trolled 76.5 per cent of the world's pro
duction of manufactu-ed goods, 90.6 per 
cent of the production of commercial and 
passenger vehicles, 80 per cent of metal
lurgical and non-metal products. 

The1r captive trade accounts for 40 per 
cent of World Trade. MNCs control 85 
per cent of the developing countries' 
exports of food, 80 psr cent of agricultu
ral raw material and 85 per cent of mine
rals and metals. 

MNCs control 80 per cent of all the 
world's merchant fleet, thus virtually con
trolling all trade. MNCs' banks have an 
enormous control over the world's 
finances. By 1975, the MNCs' banks' 
liquid assets came very close to the 
world's total reserves. 

MNCs have virtual monopoly over 
technology and its transfer, thus increa
sing the dependence of Third World coun
tries on the West. They have virtual 
monopoly of information dissem1nalion, 
controlling 80 per cent of communication 
satellites. 

Young children carrying one of the 2,500 effigies of Union Carbide Chairman 
Warren Anderson to mark the first anniversary of the gas tragedy in which 2,500 
people died. 

In the 1970s, for every dollar invested 
in developing countries, the MNCs took 
out $2.2 as profits. Un1ted States MNCs 
invested US $11.4 billion in developing 
countries between 1970 • 1979. They 
took out profits amounting to US $48.6 
billion, that is, a return of $4.25 for every 
dollar invested. Through pnce manipula
tion, they made developing countries lose 
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nearly US $100 million every year. 
The Union Carbide Corporation (UCC) 

which is responsible for the Bhopal Gas 
holocaust is the 37th largest MNC in the 
world. It created the world's worst indus
trial disaster! • 

(Facts obtained from United Nations 
sources quoted by the Delh1 Forum 
Documentation Group). 

Aliran Monthly January/February 1986 



Development 

Bhopal 
One Year Later: 

• 

Agitation Against 
Multi-Nationals 

B 
hopal is fast becoming the 
capital of Indian agitation 
against neo-colomalism. Citi· 
zen groups that sprung up all 

over India following the gas-leak disaster 
of December 2 and 3 1984 now under· 
stand they must fight the powerful to get 
adequate compensation and the assurance 
that the Bhopal tragedy will never be 
repeated. 

The June 4 demonstrations against the 
Film Festival organised by the Madhya 
Pradesh government barely six months 
after the holocaust served to reinforce 
fears that there were pockets within the 
government under the influence of multi· 
national corporations (MNCs) who were 
being pressured to act against people's 
interests. 

Bhopal victtms who demonstrated 
against organising a festival in "this 
city of the dead and dying" were baton
charged by the police who then arrested 
about two dozen activists along with 
some voluntary doctors. 

Said Or. Satiamala. a member of the 
Medico Friends Circle, Bhopal, "Imagine a 
film festival while the basic needs of relief 
and habilitation of the gas victims were 
ignored by the government and scientific 
medical care was denied to more than 
250,000 gas victims. It was also a time 
when between 70 - 80 per cent of the 
working popu lation has been physically 
incapacitated and unable to work and 
earn their daily needs." The new phase of 
the Bhopal disaster agitatton had begun 

Activist groups, already angry that the 
government of Madhya Pradesh had 
absconded from Bhopal for the fi rst four 
days of the disaster could not accept the 
government's attempt to show the world 
that things have returned to normal and 
'all's well that ends well.' 
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"It is simply unreal," lamented S. 
Satinath, a chemical engineer who resign· 
ed from his job to work full-time for the 
Zahreeli Gas Kand Sangharsh Morcha 
(Association of the Gas Disaster). an 
activist group formed by more than 30 
organisations from all over India to 
agitate for compensation and rehabilita· 
tion of the gas victims in Bhopal in 
December 1984. 

The Zahreeli Gas Kand is now asking 
the government of India to nationalise all 
the seven investment ventures of the 
Union Carbide Corporation (UCC) tn 

India and to turn the Union Carbide 
(India) Ltd. (UCI L)plant in Bhopal into a 
hospital and medical centre that would 
provide continued care and attention to 
the gas victims. 

"We have no option but to go radical", 

At the gate of UCIL at Bhopal: effigies of the people's hatred. 
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Satinath explained. "The governments. 
both of Madhya Pradesh and of India are 
culpable. at least in terms of suppressing 
much needed mformation and for failing 
to allow the people to act in accordance 
with the democratic process. • 

The stage for conflict was prepared 
earlier. Doctors finding residues of 
cyanide 1n the blood vessels of the dead 
asked for sodium thiosulphate to deto
xify victims and had to fight for months 
before they were given a limited supply. 

Information pertaining to methyl 
isocynate poisoning, the chemical used 
by UCI L as the base for its several types 
of pesticides was not forthcoming. UCC 
agents had said the chemical was 'only a 
mild poison and acts like tear gas' despite 
the fact that thousands had died when 
the chemical turned to gas and leaked out 
into heavily populated areas. The govern
ments did nothing to dispel the myth. 

In terms of compensation. 10.000 
Rupees (about US $800) was paid out as 
interim compensation for loss of life and 
a few cups full of grain handed out to 
living victims. "Not enough for the 
families to stay alive on," Satinath 
insisted. 

Obviously. then there was justification 
for frustration and anger. It was hardly 
surprising that national conventions were 
held all over India by concerned groups 
to protest against what they called "the 
collusion between the government and 
the multi-national corporations to 
suppress human rights and information in 
the face of death and destruction." 

The underlying reasons for the pro
tests became clear at a conference held in 
Bhopal and New Delhi from September 9 
to 17. It was clear that things were never 
right at the factory which was built 17 
years ago to produce several sorts of 
pesticides for agricultural development in 
India through the joint effort of the 
Union Carbide Corporation. USA and 
the Indian government. 

The Judicial Commission of Enquiry 
set up by the Madhya Pradesh Govern
ment revealed that the design and equip
ment provided by the UCC-USA for the 
Bhopal plant were faulty. It must olso bo 
stressed that this was not the first 'acci
dent' that occurred at the UCI L plant. 
There had already been a leakage on 
December 4. 1981 which killed one 
worker and injured two others. This was 
what prompted Rajkumar Keswani to 
demand the closure of the plant in 1982 
itself. 

Keswani. the prize-winning JOurnalist 
who foretold the holocaust was informed 
of the dangers in the UCIL plant by a 
friend, an engineer working at the factory 
who resigned to seek safer employment. 

Acting on that information. Keswani 
wrote to warn that Bhopal would be a 
graveyard if nothing was done to stop the 
plant in time. His first article appeared in 

there Is collusion between 
the government and the 

· MCNs to suppress human 
rights and information 

How's after the tragedy, parents at crowded Hamldla Hospital watch helplessly as their children 
struggle to breathe 

October 1982. 
Because there was no t:)t>sitive reaction 

to his article, Keswani took the matter up 
as a personal crusade and kept on writing 
until June 1984 when opposition mem
bers of the Indian Parliament finally 
spoke about it. This was barely six 
months before the holocaust struck and 
left more than 8.000 dead in its wake. It 
was as bad as Keswan1 had imagined. 

Delegates at the conference were told 
by UCI L technicians and unionists that a 
vent line at the production unit was being 
washed on the evening of December 2 
and water from the line somehow poured 
into tank 610 which was holding 45 tons 
of methyl isocynate (MIC). 

Said T.R. Chouhan. a chemical plant 
operator for the past ten years at UCIL. 
the water and iron rusts that went into 
tank 610 must have set a chain reaction 
in the tank. This accounted for the rapid 
rise m pressure and temperature in the 
tank which began to leak around 11 pm 
that night. 

The leak was massive, too big and too 
fast for the safety devices to cope with 
even if the scrubbers and flare tower were 
in shape. But even at that time. the UCI L 
supervisor kept saying there was nothing 
to fear since the gas. he believed. would 
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act 'only like tear gas.' 
By 12.15 am. the gases were all out 

and moving toward the shanty town a 
few hundred yards across the road where 
thousands lived in the squalor of poor 
India. Within a few minutes, children and 
adults were writhing on their beds. 

The wind began to move the cloud of 
gases deeper into the residential areas. By 
1.30 am December 3. nearly all of the 
800,000 people of Bhopal were on the 
streets trying to get out and save their 
lives. 

"People and livestock were dying all 
over.:· said Keswani recalling the night 
Bhopal became the scene of the worst 
industrial disaster ever. People were being 
blinded and chocked from the inside by 
the gases. The streets were packed with 
all forms of vehicles. It was panic like in a 
war. There were those who were tram· 
pled. or rolled over. to death. People 
jumped into rivers and the lakes. It was a 
nightmare!" 

Contrary to some reports that said the 
medical teams were able to cope splendid· 
ly, doctors at Bhopal explained nobody 
even knew what poisons were killing and 
injuring the people and what were the 
right things to do during the crisis and the 
weeks that followed. 
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The point is, the methyl isocynate and 
whatever other gases that leaked from the 
UCIL plant would have undergone 
another chain reaction once they came 
into contact with the atmosphere. There 
could have been more than 20 different 
toxic gases that affected the people. 

The effects were wide ranging. People 
died of bronchospasm or what amounted 
to drowning in released body fluids. 
Death also resulted from the secondary 
effects of loss of blood oxygen and aci
dosis, or from congestive heart failure. 

Since the react1ons of MIC with 
various organic molecules in the living 
organism are also toxic, or lethal, several 
complications involvrng the liver and 
kidney also resulted. " It was impossible 
for us to cope," the doctors said, "not 
only during the cr isis but through the 
following weeks, months and even now." 

Methy l isocynate is a well-used chemi
cal often deployed as a base for pesticides 
but very little IS known about its effects. 
Statements made by Union Carbide and 
its apologists that the chemical is only a 
mild poison must be treated as a down
right lie with more than 8,000 dead and 
more than 140,000 badly injured. 

Until now, nearly a year after the 
holocaust, little information either on the 
medical side or the chemistry of the 
UCI L plant is available. The Delhi Science 
Report stated that autopsy findings 
revealed brain and lung damages, massive 
destruction of lung tissues, damage of the 
liver and kidney, coagulation of blood 
and increased blood urea as some of the 
symptoms of the reaction of the deadly 
poison in the human body. 

There were cases of hearts fu ll of 
coagulated blood and cases of hearts 
drained of all blood. Corneas were 
damaged and could lead to permanent 
blindness or impaired visions. 

The report concluded that contrary to 
the impression that MIC is 'not so 
deadly', it is in fact, an extremely lethal 
substance. In many ways, it said, MIC is 
more toxic than phosgene used for chemi
cal warfare. 

Back at the plant. factory technicians 
now reveal that carbon steel pipes were 
used in the UCI L plant at Bhopal in place 
of stainless steel pipes. Documents said to 
have come from the UCI L office show 
that the cost of the plant was estimated 
at US $50 million but only US $30 
million was spent. Safety drills imple
mented in the Union Carbide plant at 
Institute, West Virginia were never 
introduced at Bhopal. 

The people are beginning to know 
these facts while the UCC keeps saying 
t he disaster was an accident. In the mean
time, the government has apologised to 
the people of Bhopal and remained silent 
since. This explains, in part. why there 
are so many protests. 
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A crane removes bloated carcasses of cattle as fears rise of contamination and epidemic 

Indians are beginning to realise that 
they must confront thei r own govern· 
ment for its role in the crime. The disas· 
ter has brought home the point that 
multi-national corporations (MNCs) such 
as UCC serve more to destroy the nation 
than help it to progress. 

Besides, disenchantment with the 
MNCs makes econom1c sense. Chaudhuri, 
the economist. has shown that the MNCs 
have avoided supplementing domestic 
capital. It is significant that despite 
having some 50 of the largest MNC 
affiliates in India, only 5.3 per cent of the 
growth during 1956-75 was financed by 
foreign sources! 

Similarly, Kumar and Chenoy, in a 
study of eight MNC affiliates in the drug 
industry in India, found that actual 
capital inflow through subscription of 
equity was only 13.5 per cent. Union 
Carbide (India) Ltd. itself raised 72.4 per 
cent of its equity through bonus issues in 
the Indian capital market, even though 
the parent company holds 51 per cent of 
the equity. 

As for foreign exchange earnings 

through exports, which has been a justifi
cation for MNCs investment, the Reserve 
Bank of India found that the operations 
of fore1gn subsidiaries in India resulted in 
a net out-flow through foreign exchange 
payments and via unequal balance of pay
ments. 

After Bhopal, scientific circles in India 
have become more critical of imported 
technologies. The emphasis upon 
imported technologies had, rn fact, 
slowed down the work of the Council of 
Scientific & Industrial Research whose 
concern is indigenous technologies. 

In the face of the death and destruc
tion that flowed from the UCIL plant and 
the shock of having to face the power of 
the1r own nation to seek redress for the 
victims, Indian associations and activist 
groups are beginning to demand rndepen
dence from the MNCs and from neo
colonial dominance. The mood is gaining 
strength and may soon find expression 
through new modes of articulation • 

Our guest writer, is a freelance journalist living 
in Taiping. 

ALIRAN TRUST 
FUND 

As many readers may know, there is an Aliran Trust fund in 
existence. The Trust came into being on 29 July 1985. It held its 
first meeting on 8 September 1985. 

The Trust fund would enable members of the public to make 
donations for the furtherance of the principles that Aliran is committed 
to. 

The Trust board consists of the following: 
Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chee Khoon (Chairman) 
Datuk Dr. T. P. Devaraj (Secretary) 
Gan Teik Chee (Assistant Secretary) 
Tengku Zaitun (Treasurer) 
Usman Awang (Member) 
Datuk Mohammed Sopiee (Member) 
Mohd. Osman Ibrahim (Member) 
Donations could be sent to the 'Aiiran Trust Fund' c/o No. 13 

Jalan 21/35 Petaling Jaya, 46300 Selangor. 
Support the Aliran Trust Fund. It is a worthy cause. It is for 

a noble struggle. 
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Belia 

Pergerakan Belia: 
Suatu Penilaian 

(Bahagian Pertama) 

A pa yan~ dikata~an ·~ergerakan · 
bella ttdak wuJud dt Malaysia, 
kerana pergerakan sebegitu 
perlu ada satu sifat tertentu 

dengan beberapa ciri yang jelas dan jitu. 
tanya mesti mempunyai matlamat-
matlamat tertentu, matlamat-matlamat 
yang diperjuangkan bersama oleh kom
ponen-komponennya, tanpa mengambil 
kira akan perbezaan-perbezaan yang 
mungkin wujud di kalangan mereka dari 
segi penekanan mereka ke atas sesuatu 
objektif berbanding dengan yang lainnya. 

Apa yang wujud di negara kita ialah 
kumpulan-kumpulan belia dengan pel
bagai matlamat dan ciri-ciri yang berbeza. 
Dalam analisa ini kita ·akan mengkaji 
sejenis kumpulan belia - kumpulan yang 
sedikit sebanyak terlibat dalam soal-soal 
kepentingan awam dan bergerak dalam 
gelanggang awam. Kelab-kelab, persatuan
persatuan dan pertubuhan-pertubuhan 
yang tergolong dalam kategori ini akan 
kita namakan kumpulan belia yang ber
perikehatinan- sosial. 

Banyak organisasi dalam kategori ini 
adalah sebenarnya berasaskan kaum. 
Terdapat misalnya Angkatan Belta Islam 
Malaysia {ABI M), Gerakan 48 dan Per
satuan Kelab-Kelab Belia Malaysia 
(MA YC) yang hanya atau kebanyakannya 
terdiri daripada anggota-anggota Melayu 
dan Muslim. Di kalangan masyarakat 
Cina, terdapat persatuan- persatuan 
seperti Pergerakan Pemuda Malaysia dan 
Gerakan Belia Bersatu (GBB). Persatuan
persatuan yang paling dikenali di 
kalangan belia India pula ialah Organisasi 
Belia-Belia Hindu (HYO) dan Kelab Belia 
Tamil Bell. Kumpulan Pekeqa Muda 
Kristian JUga kebanyakannya terdiri 
daripada anggota -anggota keturunan 
India. 

Dengan memberi perhatian kepada 
bel ia-belia di persatuan-pcrsatuan se
begitu, kita mengenepikan lain- lain Jenis 
organisasi daripada analisa ktta. Cawangan 
belia parti-parti politik di dalam kerajaan 
dan pem bangkang tidak akan dikaji 
kerana kedudukan, peranan dan cita-cita 
mereka ditentukan oleh badan induk 
masi ng-masing. Kumpulan- kumpulan 
penuntut universiti dan kolej pula me
rupakan satu kategori yang berasingan. 
Sejarah dan perkembangan mereka tidak 
serasi dengan pertumbuhan dan sikap 
kumpulan-kumpulan belia di luar 

kampus. Oleh kerana itu mereka harus di
nilai secara berasingan. Penyertaan belia 
da I am persatuan-persatuan beruniform 
seperti Pengakap dan Pandu Puteri atau 
dalam persatuan dengan orientasi kebaJt
kan juga tidak akan dinilat di sini. Dari 
suatu seg1, mereka bergerak dt luar arena 
awam. 

Organisasi Belia Yang Ber
perikehatinan Sosial: Sifat Mereka 

Analisa kita mengenai organisasi
organisasi belia yang berperikehatinan 
sosial, yang berasaskan kaum, tidak akan 
merangkumi segala isi polisi, program and 
aktiviti setiap persatuan. lnt tidak akan 
membawa sebarang erti. Adalah lebih ber
faedah untuk mengkaji ciri-ciri am 
mereka dan menilai arah keseluruhan 
dalam mana mereka kelihatan menuju. 

Kategori organisasi belia kita mungkin 
dapat dibezakan kepada 3 jenis kumpulan 
belia. Pertama, terdapat kumpulan
kumpulan belia yang menentukan kepri
hatinan sosial mereka berpandukan ke
pentingan dan kehendak kerajaan. Mereka 
terlibat secara aktif dalam usaha men
cegah ancaman dadah kerana kerajaan 
i ngin menghapuskan gejala sosial ini. 
Mereka menbantah lawatan satu perwaki l
an peguam-peguam luar negeri untuk 
menyiasat situasi hak asast manusia di 
dalam negara kerana kerajaan - atau 
unsur-unsur tertentu di dalam kerajaan -
menentang lawatan tersebut. Mereka 
menyokong pendirian kerajaan ke atas 
sebarang kontroversi awam, samada yang 
berkenaan kebudayaan kebangsaan atau 
mengenai penyekalan Akta Keselamatan 
Dalam Negeri atau mengenai perlaksanaan 
satu dasar penduduk negara yang baru. 

Ada kalanya beberapa dari organisasi 
belia ini mengambil pendirian yang lebih 
melampau dari pendirian rasmi kerajaan. 
Sering tidak disedari yang ini mungkin di
lakukan dengan restu beberapa pemimpin 
kerajaa,n sendiri! Mereka mungkin 
inginkan satu badan belia tertentu untuk 
menyatakan sesuatu yang tidak boleh 
mereka nyatakan secara terbuka kerana 
halangan kedudukan mereka dalam ke
rajaan. lni sering terjadi khasnya dalam 
perkara- perkara yang berkaitan isu-isu 
etnik. Semasa pertengahan tahun 60 an, 
beberapa persatuan belia Melayu keras 
menekan bagi penggunaan bahasa Melayu 
sebagai satu-satunya bahasa rasmi dan 
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bahasa kebangsaan. Mereka mendesak 
bagi perlaksanaan yang semerta dan effek
tif dalam penggunaannya. Pucuk ke
pimpinan Melayu dalam kerajaan bersikap 
sederhana kerana mereka lebih menyedarL _ 
kerumitan-kerumitan dalam masyarakat 
pelbagai-etntk. Bagaimanapun, terdapat 
segolongan mereka dari peringkat atasan 
kerajaan dan UMNO yang telah memain
kan peranan yang penting dalam meng
galakkan kumpulan-kumpulan di luar 
tunggak kuasa untuk IT)engambil pen
dekatan secara lebih aggresif. Pada hari ini 
terdapat persatuan-persatuan bel ia bukan
Melayu, yakni persatuan-persatuan India 
dan Cina, yang secara langsung atau ttdak 
langsung terikat kepada parti-parti 
komponen bukan Melayu dalam Barisan 
Nasional. lanya kadang kadang memg
ambil pendirian yang melampau dan tidak 
menasabah dalam soal penggunaan dan 
pengamalan bahasa-bahasa dan 
kebudayaan-kebudayaan mereka. t0ereka 
mungkin mendapat dorongan daripada 
beberapa orang pemimpin dalam MCA 
atau Gerakan atau MIC. Pemimpin
pemimpin ini, bagi sebab-sebab yang jelas. 
tidak akan berani memperjuangkan isu
isu etnik sedemikian rupa. 

Dari apa yang telah dikatakan jelas 
bahawa terdapat sebilangan besar kum
pu lan-kumpulan belia yang terlampau 
menyokong kerajaan; sokongan yang 
membuta-tult. Ada kalanya mereka 
mungkin juga terikat kepada seseorang 
pemimpin atau sesuatu puak di dalam 
sesuatu parti komponen Barisan. Pertalian 
dengan kera]aan Barisan tidaklah setakat 
di stnt saha)a. Terdapat pemimpin
pemimpin kerajaan dan ahli-ahli Parlimen 
Barisan yang mengetuai kumpulan
kumpulan belia. Beberapa yang lainnya 
pula bertindak sebagai penasihat. Pa
gawai-pegawai organisasi belia menjadi 
ternan seiring )alan pemimpin-pemimpin 
Barisan. Mereka melakukan lawatan ke 
luar negeri melalui delegasi-delegasi belia 
dengan diketuai ahli-ahli politik dan 
birokrat. Sesungguhnya, pemimpin
pemimpin belia dari organisasi-organisasi 
yang amat rapat dengan kerajaan diberi 
banyak peluang untuk menghadiri kursus
kursus dan seminar-seminar di seberang 
laut. Lawatan-lawatan luar negeri ini 
kadang-kadang merupakan suatu bentuk 
'hadiah' bagi taatsetia buta pegawai
pegawai badan belia kepada kerajaan. 
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Datuk Subramaniam, Encik A.K. Kandasamy, Pengerusi, Kalab Bell Belia Tamil dan 
Saudari Mary Lewis, Presiden, Wanita Nasional, Kelab Bell Belia Tamil. 

Seperti diduga, aktiviti-aktiviti organi
sasi-organisasi belia in1 mencerminkan 
sokongan yang membuta-tuli kepada 
kerajaan. Jika sekiranya diadakan seminar 
dan bengkel-bengkel kerja, besar ke
mungkinan ianya adalah untuk memberi 
sokongan yang tidak terhingga bagi polisi
polisi dan program-program kerajaan. 
Upacara pembukaan dan penutup dalam 
seminar-seminar dan persidangan-per
sidangan selalunya dilakukan oleh orang
orang kenamaan kerajaan, make kedua
dua upacara ini dianggap penting dan di
beri penekanan. Sesungguhnya, kriteria 
bagi menentukan kejayaan atau kegagalan 
sesuatu seminar atau persidangan bukan
lah sebanyak mana mutu isu kandungan 
kertas-kertas yang dibentangkan. tetapi 
betapa eloknya perjalanan upacara-upa
cara tersebut. Sikap yang cetek dan 
dangkal ini juga diperlihatkan dalam ke· 
takjuban bagi walkaton, pesta ria, perke
lahan dan lain-lain aktiviti sepertinya 
yang tidak merangsangkan daya pemikir
an dan tidak membantu menanamkan 
nilai-nilai etika yang tinggi dalam diri se
seorang lndividu. 

Jenis kedua dalam kategori ini juga 
melakukan beberapa aktiviti yang serupa. 
Sebenarnya jenis yang pertama dan kedua 
mempunyai beberapa ciri yang sama. 
Bagaimanapun jenis kedua mungkin ada 
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atau mungkin tiada pertaliannya dengan 
kerajaan. Tambahan pula, ia jelas lebih 
terikat kepada hal-hal kebudayaan dan 
keagamaan. Organisasi belia jenis ini lebih 
mengutamakan hal·hal luaran, upacara 
dan simbol budaya dan agama. Apabila 
sahaja terdapat sebarang kenyataan atau 
polisi yang menyentuh 'nadi' budaya se
suatu kaum, wujud satu reaksi yang 
semerta. Kumpulan-kumpulan belia dari 
kesemua kaum bertindak balas terhadap 
kerajaan menerusi cara ini. Misalnya, 
organisasi belia Melayu di Pulau Pinang 
amat kecewa bila unsur-unsur budaya 
Melayu tidak diben keutamaan yang se
cukupnya dalam majlis-majlis negeri. 
Begitu juga, belia-belia Cina rasa terkilan 
jika pihak berkuasa tidak memberi lesen 
untuk mengadakan pertunjukan tarian 
singa. Sebuah kelab belia India akan amat 
lantang suaranya dalam menentang ke
tiadaan filem-filem Tamil di suatu rang
kaian televisyen tertentu. Di kalangan 
persatuan- persatuan belia ini yang ber
orientasikan kaum, interaksi sangat 
sed i kit berlaku. Jika pegawai-pegawai 
belia Melayu, Cine dan lndi3 bertemu 
muka dan bertukar pendapat, maka besar 
kemungkinan ianya berlaku di upacara
upacara yang dianJurkan oleh sesebuah 
badan gabungan. lni tidaklah sebegitu 
kerap. Tiada bukti yang menunjukkan 
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terdapatnya organisasi belia sesuatu kaum 
yang menerusi keinginannya sendiri 
mengambil daya utama bagi satu per
himpunan atau aktiviti yang bertujuan 
untuk rneruntuhkan tembok penghalang 
hubungan kaum. I nilah sebabnya 
mengapa syak wasangka etnik, kegeli
sahan etnik dan prasangka etnik meng
asingkan sesuatu kelab belia dari kelab 
lain yang berlainan etniknya. Polarisasi 
etnik sesungguhnya adalah nyata sekali 
dalam golongan belia yang aktif. 

Dalam sebilangan perkara, jenis yang 
ketiga berbeza sedi kit dari kedua-dua 
jenis yang lain. Ia tidak begitu rapat 
dengan kera)aan. Maka is agak bebas 
dalam pemikiran dan tindakannya. lanya 
men i la1 secara kritis polisi-polisi dan 
langkah-langkah kerajaan yang berkaitan 
dengan ekonomi, pentadbiran, pen
didikan dan kebudayaan. Dalam pengli
batan belia yang sedemikian rupa, satu 
dua pertubuhan-pertubuhan Muslim lebih 
menonjol kegiatannya. Pertubuhan ini 
melihat masalah negara dan masyarakat 
dari apa yang mereka anggap sebagai per
spektif Islam. Dengan "menggunakan per
spektifnya itu, mereka membidas penin
dasan politik, rasuah, penbangunan yang 
berat sebelah, pencemaran budaya dari 
Barat dan lei.Jih dcu i yang lainnya, kerun
tuhan moral dan kehilangan iman yang 
amat ketara dalam masyarakat semasa. 
Dari tahun-tahun 70 an sehingga awal 
1982 terdapat sebuah persatuan belia 
Muslim yang kuat mengkritik kegagalan
kegagalan kerajaan. lanya juga berikhtiar 
untuk meningkatkan kerjasama etnik di 
kalangan kumpulan-kumpulan belia me
nerusi satu komitmen bersama mereka ke 
arah cita-cita uggul kebebasan. Kumpulan 
bel ia tersebut masih terus memberi 
pandangan yang berbeza mengenai masya
rakat. Pandangannya berasaskan konsep
nya mengenai negara Islam atau susunan 
sosial Islam. Bagaimanapun, konsepnya 
itu masih samar dan tidak tersusun. 

Jenis ketiga - sepert kedua·dua jenis 
yang lain juga menganjurkan seminar
seminar dan persidangan-persidangan. 
lanya juga menerbitkan buku-buku dan 
jernal-jernal. Bagaimanapun, pandangan
nya agak serius dan matlamatnya lebih 
jelas, tidak seperti kedt.a-dua jenis yang 
lain. Perlu ditegaskan di sini yang ketiga
tiga jenis ini tidaklah begitu berbeza dari 
segi sifatnya. Seperti yang telah dinyata
kan, terdapat ciri-ciri persamaan. Ketiga
tiga jenis lebih merupakan trend dan ke
cenderungan. Ia tidak mewakili sesuatu 
organisasi belia tertentu. Namun begitu, 
MAYC atau HYO boleh dikaitkan kepada 
jenis penama dan ABIM pula kepada tenis 
ketiga • 

Chandra Muzaffar 

Kertas Kerja ini dibentangkan di Konven
sven Selia anjuran Majlis Selia Malaysia pada 17 
Disember 1985. Sahagian Kedua alcan disiarlcan 
bulan depan. 



Human Rights 

ISA 

(At the Hu,llm PJprs mterlfllon 8th 
D«mmber G f«t shut on the fntentlll 
Security Act (!SA) and tht Euenrilll 
(Suurity Ozsts) {Amendment) RtgU/a
tlons 197J (ESCAR) "4111 d/Jtrlbuttd to 
those prestnt. It '"u prepared by the 
Auociarlon of Women .l.iw.-ym on bdralf 
of the Mornnmr for f"n«}Qm and 
Justice. Wt reproduce the fact shut in 
foil so that the Malsyslan Public will be 
beller infonned of the comequen~es of 
thue Ww$ /Qr dmwcrrsl'k: txprtfStQn and 
parrldpetio.'l. - Editor). 

Enacted in 1960 to replace the regula
tions made durhg the 12-year Emergency 
which was proclaimed in 1948 and lifted 
in 1960. 

The Emergency Regulations 1948 
were enacted as a means of combating the 
Communist Insurgency and particularly 
to control subversive activities. The Regu
lations introduced preventive detention 
without trial. Further the possession of 
firearms, ammunition and explosives was 
made an offence punishable with death. 

With the lifting of the Emergency in 
1960 the above Regulations also came to 
an end. The offences embodied in the Re
gulations needed to be re-enacted into 
law if the Government desired the control 
of weapons and subversive activities 
which it had under the Regulations. It 
was with this purpose in mind that the 
ISA was enacted the same year that the 
Emergency was lifted. 

The ISA incorporated substantially the 
Emergency Regulations of 1948. The 
offences and powers of the authorities 
were retained in the Act such as the 
power of preventive detention without 
trial which can be extended indefinitely 
for periods of two years each, incommu
nicado detention upon arrest for a period 
of up to 60 days. restrictions of move
ments and restrictions on the liberty to 
form associations. 

Sections 57-62 of the ISA prescribe 
the sanctions for offences committed 
within security areas. These offences in
clude the possession of firearm without 
lawful authority and consorting or being 
in the company of anyone carrying fire
arms. A new offence was also created 
which is the providing or receiving of 
supplies for subversive purposes. The Act 
equates an atterrpt to commit any of the 
offences above with the offences them
se t ves. Thus the punishment for an 
attempted act is the same as for the 
offence. The offences mentioned above 
must have been committed in a security 
area. In fact the whole of the Federation 
has been proclaimed a security area 
following the May 1969 Proclamation of 
Emergency. 

Besides the ISA there are 2 other laws 
in respect of the control of firearms. The 
first 1s the Arms Act, 1960, for which the 
maximum penalty is seven years impri-

Facts About 
ISA and ESCAR 

sonment. The other is the firearms (In
creased Penalties) Act. 1971, for which 
the maximum penalty is fourteen years. 
The punishment for the same offence 
under Section 57 of the ISA is death. 
Further, the ESCAR is applicable to the 
trial of firearms offences under the ISA 
but not the other two Acts. 

The choice of which Act to charge an 
accused person lies solely with the 
Attorney-General. The courts have in fact 
held that the Attorney-General has an un
fettered discretion and has power to dis
criminate between persons alleged to be 
in possession of firearms or ammunition 
and to charge them differently. 

The following table shows the number 
of persons who have been charged with 
illegal possession of firearms since the 
ESCAR came into force and the Act 
under which they were charged. 

ESCAR 

The ESCAR was enacted in 1975 
following an upsurge in the incidents of 

urban terrorism in which a number of 
police personnel were killed culminating 
in the assassination of the then Inspector 
-General of Police. In enacting the Regu
lations the Government was of the view 
that they could be irstrumental as a 
deterrent against subversive activities in 
add it ion to protecting witnesses and 
securing more convictions. 

The Regulations contain a set of 
special rules of procedure and evidence 
for the prosecution of "security 
offences". A 'security offence' under the 
Regulations mean an offence against 
sections 57-62 of the ISA i.e. offences 
involving firearms and explosives. The 
Act has also extended the meaning of 
'security offence' to include any offence 
against any written law the commission 
of which is certified by the Attorney 
-General to affect the security of the 
Federation. Th1s gives a wide discretion 
to the A-G to certify any offences, for 
example offences against the Penal Code, 
as security offences. 

TABLE A 

NUMBER OF PERSONS CHARGED WITH 
OFFENCE OF ILLEGAL POSSESSION OF 

FIREARMS IN MALAYSIA FOR 1976- .............. 

Number Under ~ Under 
of In terM! Fi....,.ms Arms 

Year penonl Security (Increased Act, 
ch..-ged Act Pen~~lties) 1980 

1960 Act, 1971 

1976 52 48 4 
1977 16 13 3 
1978 
1979 
1980 46 19 27 
1981 58 18 40 
1982 65 19 46 
1983 85 14 71 
1984 93 18 75 

1985 96 10 86 
(up to 
Sept.) 
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TABLE B 

stastistical date for an answer. Table 
B shows the number of convictions 
obtained before the Regulations, i. e. for 
the years 1964 and 1965 since the ISA 
which was enacted in 1960 was first in· 
voked only in the 1964 Emergency. This 
is contrasted with table C which shows 
the number of convictions subsequent to 
the enforcement of the Regulations. For 
this the years 1976 and 1977 are taken. 

OFFENCES AGAINST THE ISA, 1960, 
DISPOSED OF IN 1964 AND 1965 

Number Number Number Sentences received 
Life of of of 

Year 

1964 
1965 

penons 
tried 

12 
23 

con vic· 
tions 

12 
23 

acquittals 
Death 

0 
0 

1 1 
19 

Imprison· 
ment Other 

1 
3 

Source: Malaysia. Federal Court Criminal Appeals Register 

In 1964. 1 2 persons were charged for 
committing offences under the ISA. Of 
this number, 1 1 receiv• :d the death sen
tence while 1 was sentenced to ltfe impn
sonment. Thus for 1964, there was 1 00% 
convictions under the I SA. In 1965, 23 
persons were tried under the ISA. Of 
these, 19 received the death penalty ami • 
4 others received terms of imprisonment 
Just like the preceding year there was 
100% convictions under the ISA. 

The Regulations have made drastic 
changes to the ordinary procedure con
tained in the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The Regulations have in fact virtually 
done away with those safeguards which 
long experience had shown were essential 
if the possibility of innocent persons 
being conv1cted were to be minimised, 
and which were meant to ensure that the 
accused is given a fair and just trial. 
Examples of the harsh provisions are • 
{a) Where the court is satisfied that a 

witness for the Prosecution has reason 
to be afraid to reveal his identity the 
court may allow the witness to give his 
evidence in camera and in such manner 
as not to be visible to the accused or 
his counsel. 

(b)Statements made by the accused to a 
police officer whilst in police custody 
or to any person in authority. without 
a caution being administered and even 
if the statements are incriminating, are 
admissible in evidence. This is contrary 
to the Judge's Rules on evidence 
which are meant to ensure that state
ments by an accused person should be 
made freely and without coercion. 

{c)Convictions obtained on the un
supported evidence of an accomplice 
or a person of tender age cannot be 
overturned on appeal. 

{d)Secondary documentary evidence as 
well as hearsay evidence are admissible 
i.e. can be accepted by the court. 

{e) In a security case in which a firearm or 
explosive is the subject matter of the 
charge, such firearm or explosive shall 
be deemed to have been in serviceable 
condition at the time of commission 
of the offence. 

{f) The Public Prosecutor may authorise 
any police officer to intercept and 
open any letters or postal articles. in· 
tercept telegrams. telexes and to tap 
telephones if it is considered that they 
are likely to contain information rela
ting to a security offence. Information 
obtained by these means are admissi
ble in evidence. 
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(g)A police officer or any other public 
officer can receive mformation and 
make a report relating to a security 
offence from any person. This report 
is admtssible m evidence without the 
informant appearing in court. This 
means it would be legal to give infor
matiOn of a security offence to 
persons like a teacher, a railway con
ductor or a clerk in a government de
partment. Cons'denng that such 
persons are inept to record such in· 
formation, widespread abuse may be 
the result if such a regulation IS res· 
ponded to by members of the public. 
To the question, whether the Regula· 

tions are necessary and have resulted in 
more convictions, we may refer to 

In 1976, after the Regulations came 
into force, 46 persons were charged under 
the ISA and tried in accordance with the 
provis1ons of ESCAR Of these 37 recei· 
ved the death penalty while 4 others 
received varying terms of imprisonment. 
For the first time acquittals under the 
ISA were recorded. 5 persons were ac
quitted and dtscharged. The boycott by 
members of the Bar of security trials 
under the ESCAR in 1977 brought such 
trials to a standstill. Nevertheless, of the 
13 cases disposed of, 11 persons were sen· 
tenced to death and 2 to terms of impri
sonment. No acquittals were recorded • 

TABLE C 

Year 

1976 
1977 

OFFENCES AGAINST THE ISA, 1960, DISPOSED 
OF IN 1976 AND 19n 

Number 
of 

persons 
tried 

46 
13 

Number Number 
of of 

convic- acquittals 
tions 

41 
13 

5 
0 

Sentences received 
Life 

imprison· 
Death 

37 
1 1 

ment Other 

3 
1 

Source: Malaysia, Federal Court Criminal Appeals Register 

Year 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
{up to March) 

ISA Detainees 

Total number of detainees 

668 
470 
282 
196 
168 
149 

New Detentions 

106 
87 
24 

5 
8 

(Jan. - Aug.) 
Figs. unavailable 

Source: Press releases by The Ministry of Home Affairs printed in 
the New Straits Times (14.9.84), STAR (12.3.85) New Straits 
Times (12.3.85) 
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Report _ 

Celebrating 
Human Rights Day 

In Malaysia 

T
he Internal Security Act is an 
unjust law and against Islamic 
teachings". declared Puan 
Hindun, wife of detainee (Haji) 
Suhaimi Said, Parti Islam Sa

Malaysia (PAS) member and legal adviser. 
Haj1 Suhaimi was detamed early this year 
under the Internal Security Act. She was 
one of the speakers during the Human 
Rights Commemoration Day held in 
Kuala Lumpur on 8th December. 

The event was sponsored by the 
informal, unstructured Movement for 
Freedom and Justice launched on 14th 
July, 1985. The Movement is composed 
of Sixteen publ;c mterest societies and 
opposition political parties. The activities 
of the Movement which include multi· 
sectoral dialogues on issues such as 
poverty and oppressive laws in Malaysia 
are being coordinated by Aliran and an 
advisory panel comprismg representatives 
of the Selangor Graduates Society (SGS), 
PAS and Parti Sosialis Rakyat Malaysia 
(PSRM). 

S. Gopalan of SGS opened the 
speeches by criticizing the Malaysian 
government's cont•nued enforcement of 
numerous obnoxious and repressive laws 
which deny the people their basic rights 
in a democratiC society These laws 
include the Internal Security Act, the 
official Secrets Act, the Universities and 
University Colleges Act, the Societies 
Act, the Printing and Publications Act, 
the Trade Union Ordinance and the 
Sedition Act He said that these laws are 
JUSt being used by the people in power to 
maintain their own positions. He ended 
his speech by calling for the repeal of all 
oppressive laws and for the Malaysian 
government to observe the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights of which it 
is a signatory. Otherw1se, "the screams of 
the masses will burst out in a tidal wave 
of protest". 

Democratic Action Party (DAP) 
Secretary-General Lim Kit Siang, on the 
other hand, criticized the degenerating 
state of Parliamentary democracy in the 

Abubakar Salahula 

country calling the Parliament "an insti· 
tution of oppression", "a rubber stamp", 
and "a threat to Democracy" because 
Parliament is being ruled by a tyrannical 
majority which does everything to prevent 
serious issues of the day such as corruption 
in higher places, illegal immigrants and 
poverty from being thoroughly debated 
or the floor. 

Dr. Tan Chee Beng, executive com
mittee member of Aliran echoed the 
sentiments of the other speakers and 
highlighted the increasing dominance of 
the executive branch of the government 
over the JUdiciary, the Parliament and 
other public instrumentalities. To support 
his claim, Tan cited the ISA and the 
Emergency regulations prevailing in the 
country which g1ves unchallengeable 
power to the executive to detain a person 
and have absolute control over an emer· 
gency, respectively. The courts and the 
legislature cannot question both powers. 
He also cited the Societies Act, the 
Universities and UniversitY Colleges Act 
and the Publications Act as further 
evidence of the pervasive dominance of 
the executiVe. This dominance, he asser
ted, has resulted in an impotent Parli
mentary and Judicial system which are 
helpless m checktng executive excPsses. 
He believes that only a strong political 
opposition, a revitalized judiciary and 
active public interest groups can restore a 
sound and healthy democratic system of 
government in the country. 

Malaysian Trades Un1on Congress 
(MTUC) Secretary General Dr. V. David 
deplored the restrictions 1mposed on the 
labour sector in carrying out their tasks 
ot organising and conducting public 
assemblies. "The right to organise tS still 
being denied by the government. We are 
also denied the freedom of assoc1at1on, 
expression and assembly". "While our 
society is highly subjugated", he declared, 
"it is the high government officials who 
break the law and dry the treasury". 
"Our duty", he adds, " is to organise and 
challenge the government as to the 
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legality of these restrictivl ldWS". 

The issue of press control was tackled 
by the National Union of Journalists 
( N UJ) in a paper prepared for the 
occasion and read by the Chairman of the 
meeting, Dr. Chandra Muzaffar, President 
of Aliran. The NUJ cited three forms of 
controlling the press as practised by many 
countries through laws. administrative 
decrees and ownership of the med ia by 
the people in power. In Malaysia, all 
forms of control are practised in varying 
degrees. NUJ lamented the dilemma of 
the Malaysian press who are at a loss as to 
what 1t is supposed to do, stating that 
"there has never been a clear-cut policy 
on the local press. Media people are never 
sure where the free press ends and where 
the propaganda takes over, where private 
control ends and where public control 
takes over, where fair commentary ends 
and where the servile apology for the 
establishment takes over". "While there 
are laws and extra-judicial means to deny 
information to the people, there are no 
laws to compel the government to release 
even non-sensitive information to the 
public". 

A recent example of press control in 
Malaysia was exposed by the Institute for 
Soc1al Analysis (INSAN) whose book en
titled "lmperialtsm - No! Democracy -
Yes!: Student Movements in the ASEAN 
Region," publtshed jointly with the Asian 
Students Association, has been banned by 
the M1nistry of Home Affairs. The ban, 
according to Dr. K S Jomo, lnsan 
Director. followed an unexplained con· 
fiscation of 24 copies of the book on sale 
at the University of Malaya campus. 
Earlier, in 1983, lnsan's publication 
permit (KDN) for its monthly magazine 
was completely withdrawn by the govern
ment. In his speech, Jomo called on all 
concerned groups to protest against these 
repressive actions. He also called for the 
establishment of a "watch group" on 
human rights violations in Malaysia. Such 
an attempt was made in 1976. In a state
ment containing a list of political 



prisoners in Malaysia, lnsan renewed its 
call for the repeal of the ISA and all other 
oppressive laws as well as the 
immediate and unconditional release of 
all remaining political prisoners in 
Malaysia some of whom have been in 
detention since 1970 and some detained 
recently. 

The President of the Environmental 
Protection Society Gurmit Singh, on the 
other hand, commented on the decline of 
public accountability among government 
officials from its continued denial to the 
public of information about the Bumi
putra Malaysian Finance (BMF) scandal 
and the non-release of the Environmental 
Impact Assessments on the proposed 
Bakun Dam in Sarawak state and the 
massive Pulau Langkawi tourist complex. 
He added that "major constitutional 
changes have occured without a single re· 
ferendum called and with little Parlia
mentary debate. With the exception of a 
couple of public hearings, almost all legis· 
lation has been zoomed through Parlia· 
ment despite public opposition". 

Khalid Samad of PAS delivered the 
most revealing and widely applauded 
speech of the day which mainly focused 
on the recent clash between the Police 
and rural villagers in Baling area which 
left 18 people dead. He declared that, "it 
was the contention of PAS that the 
Baling incident was a cold-blooded and 
premeditated massacre of innocent 
villagers". He said that "about 3,500 
armed Police and not two hundred as 
claimed by the government, surrounded 
not just the house of Ibrahim Mahmud, 
an Islamic teacher and former PAS 
member, but the entire village. He also 
charged that the government did not tell 
the truth when the latter declared that it 
did not expect resistance from the 
people. In fact, according to Khalid, a 
confrontation between the Police and the 
villagers already happened more than a 
year ago". The recent incident was a 
result of the frustration felt by Ibrahim 
who maintained that there was no hope 
under the I SA", of which he has been 
charged even before the incident. To him, 
"there was no alternative but to make a 
stand". Samad also stated that although 
the party - PAS - advised Ibrahim to 
run away from the authorities, it was his 
wish to oppose laws which denied the 
people their fundamental rights". 

The PAS speaker attacked the ISA as 
"only serves the interests of the ruling 
party and does not give any individual the 
opportunity to defend himself in court. It 
gives total power to the Minister of Home 
Affairs who has unquestionable right to 
detain a person charged under the ISA for 
two years without any benefit of a trial. 
The two year detention can be extended 
for another two years or more if the 
Home Affairs Minister so wishes". He 
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CELEBRATING HUMAN 
RIGHTS IN MALAYSIA 

1. Parliament is being ruled by a 
tyrannical majority which does 
everything to prevent serious issues 
of the day such as corruption in 
higher plaet;!s, illegal immigrants and 
poverty from being thoroughly 
debated on the floor. 

2. Only a strong political opposition, a 
revitalized judiciary and active public 
interest groups can restore a sound 
and healthy democratic system of 
government in the country. 

3. Media people are never sure where 
the free press ends and where the 
propaganda takes over, where private 
control ends and where public 
control takes over, where fair comm
entary ends and where the servile 
apology for the establishment takes 
over. 

4. While there are laws and extra
judicial means to deny information 
to the people, there are no laws to 
compel the government to release 
even non-sensitive information to 
the public. 

5. Major constitutional changes have 
occured without a single referendum 
called and with little Parliamentary 
debate. 

6. The ISA only serves the interests of 
the ruling party and does not give 
any individual the opportunity to 
defend himself in court. 

7. To ensure a strong democracy in 
Malaysia, grassroots groups and public 
interest societies should be supported 
and strengthened and a stronger opp
osition elected into the Parliament. 

8. The threat to democracy is not the 
opposition and the public interest 
societies but the ruling power that 
does not accept dissent as pan of 
democracy. 

9. There are individuals and groups in 
the citadel of power who pose a 
grave threat to freedom and justice in 
Malaysian society. 
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maintained that nobody in his right mind 
has any sympathy with the ISA which 
gives the people no legal opportunity to 
defend themselves. 

He also claimed that the 160 villagers 
detained in connection with the Baling 
incident have not been released and their 
detention even extended to a further two 
months. 

Other speakers during the occasion 
were Noor Farida Arrifin of the Associa
tion of Women Lawyers (AWL) who 
talked on the inconsistency of 
Malaysian laws citing the Essential 
Security Cases Amendment Regulations 
(ESCAR) and the Federal Constitut ion as 
examples. She also deplored the mcreas· 
ing helplessness of the judiciary in con
testing questionable decisions made by 
the executive branch; Chiam Lou Hong of 
the National Council of Women's Organi
zations (NCWO) who exposed the unfair 
treatment of women 10 Malaysian society 
in many ways, ~rom unfair hered~ 

rights to women's .vorl< ng rights; Siti Nor • 
Hamid of PSRM wh9 spoke about the 
rights of the poor and the Baling incident; 
and Social Democratic Party Secretary 
-General Fan Yew Teng who talked about 
the decline of Human Rights in the 
ASEAN region and attacked the "dicta· 
torships" in the ASEAN countries as 
forming a "tropical Gulag". He called on 
the people of the ASEAN region to resist 
these dictatorships. 

In between the speeches, songs of 
freedom were sung and a poem entitled 
"Cry for Freedom" was read. The 
occasion which was attended by about 
120 people was said to be the first jointly 
coordinated human rights affair in 
Malaysia involving various organizations 
which are also part of the Movement for 
Freedom and Justice. Dr. Chandra 
Muzaffar heads a committee which coor
dinates the programme of the informal 
network. The theme of the commemora
tion was "Freedom and Justice". 

Dr. Chandra expressed sadness over 
the poor turnout of participants and 
urged the cooperating organizations to 
exert more effort to involve their 
members in important events such as the 
Human Rights Day celebration. He also 
encouraged them to use the limited re· 
sources and little channels of information 
that they have to inform the people of 
the need to struggle against oppression 
and unjust laws. He also warned the 
audience to be more vigilant of a possible 
increase in the application of oppressive 
laws citing the Baling incident as an 
important step towards such a trend and 
the subsequent banning of ceramahs 
(meetings) in areas where the opposition 
groups are strong. He added that to en· 
sure a strong democracy in Malaysia, 
grassroots groups and public interest 

continued on page 25 . 



The Bakun 
Dam 

PROPOSED ROUTING OF THE TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS 

T 
he Bakun feasibility study was 
undertaken in 1981 by the 
SAMA Consortium on behalf 
of the German Agency for 

Technical Co-operation (GTE). 
A sum of thirty :.~ven million ringgit 

was spent on the feasibility study alone, 
with the government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany contributing ten 
million, Malaysia twenty million. and the 
Sarawak Electricity Supply Corporation 
(SESCO) contributing seven million 
ringgit. 

MAIN FEATURE OF THE BAKUN 
HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT 

The annual generation is determined as 
18,000 GW (g1gawatthour), with a maxi
mum generating capacity of 2400 MW 
(Megawatt). 

A total of 4200 people from 15 
communities have to be resettled at a cost 
of 65 million ringgit. The Bakun Project 
would be commissioned in 1995, pro
vided that the permanent access road 
from Bintulu to Bakun is completed by 
1988. 

THE GOVERNMENT'S CASE 

The Government is keen to go ahead 
with the implementation of the projeCt 
although the lack of funds has posed as 
an obstacle towards making a final deci
sion. 

The Bakun Dam, when completed, 
would be one of the largest in S.E. Asia. 
The submarine cable, linking Sarawak and 
Peninsular Malaysia over 650 km. of sea
bed, would certainly be the longest in the 
world. 

e Hydro-eMctrk: power abltlon 

SOUTH CHINA SEA 

The Bakun Hydroelectric Project, 
therefore, would be a physical manifesta
tion of "development", just like Komtar, 
the Penang Bridge and the Proton Saga 
national car. 

The log1cal action is therefore to 
approve the Bakun proposal in prepara
tion for the national industrialisation pro
gramme. 

For the state government of Sarawak, 
especially for the besieged new Chief 
Minister, Datuk Patinggi Hj. Abdul Taib 
Mahmood, the dam project would also be 
symbolic of his new slogan "politics of 
development" agamst what he alleges as 
"politics of money and power" practiced 
by his opponents with the PBB. 

Furthermore, the injection of a 
massive sum of M$8.2 billion into an area 
deep in the interior of Sarawak, and 
populated by the Dayaks, will consolidate 
his support among the Dayak elite in the 
PBDS at a time when PBDS support for 
him is uncertain. 

Furthermore, the completion of the 
project establishing a national energy 
supply framework, would be seen as a 
further commitment on the part of 
Sarawak to national integration, at a time 
when regional disatisfaction of Sarawa
klans against Federal neglect of the state 
is on the rise. 

DEMOCRACY IS AT STAKE! 

With industrialisation, there will be 
traumatic social and cultural changes as 
well, together with the corresponding far
reaching implications which may not be 
felt for many decades to come. 
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The people's right to be consulted 
before a decision is made to implement a 
project affecting them is a fundamental 
right entrenched within our system of 
natural justice. 

Furthermore, when people are consu lt
ed on the implementation of major deve
lopment projects, they have an emotional 
investment in development. It is THEIR 
development projects, not merely pro
Jects implemented by the government. 

By repressing the findings of the three 
reports - The Bakun Feasibility Study 
Report, The Industrial Masterplan, The 
National Energy Study - the government 
denies the people's basic right to infor
mation, dishonours the principle of 
public accountability and negates the 
people's opportunity to participate in 
major decision making. 

If the Government makes a decision to 
implement the Bakun Project without 
seeking consesus among the people, then 
Malaysian politics is taken one step closer 
to a state oligarchic dictatorship where 
power becomes concentrated in the hands 
of a small group of elites. 

Therefore, a stand must be taken to 
pressure the governmer}t to shelve The 
Bakun Project pending the following 
actions:-
1) Release of the Bakun Hydroelectric 

Project Feasibility Study. 
2) Release of the Master Study for Power 

System Development (Sarawak) 
Report, 

3) Release of the National Industrial 
Master plan Report and The National 
Energy Study Report. 
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Will BAKUN PROJECT AGGRA
VATE OUR NATIONAL DEBT 
PROBLEM? 

The Bakun Hydroelectric Project is 
estimated to cost M$8,185 mill1on, at 
1983 February prices and not including 
interests at the time of construction. 

The long delay in government decision 
since then will probably escalate the 
original cost est1mate. Compensation for 
resett1ement at 65 million is definitely in
adequate, and the Sarawak State Govern
ment is now talking of 90 million. 

In any case, there is every indication 
pointing to an alarming external debt 
problem, as Malaysia is set to surpass the 
15% debt-service rat1o ceiling, which is 
acknowledged by World Bank as the 
"tolerable ceiling" for any developmg 
nation. 

In 1985, out of the total budget allo
cation, 18.7% was set aside to service the 
national debt. 

It must be remembered that heavy 
debt servicing deprives the people of 
badly needed development funds, drain
ing our foreign exchange resource due to 
debt repayment to overseas money 
market, weaken our nations economic 
resilience to fight the current economic 
downturn, and therefore creating a most 
adverse economic climate for every citi
zen in Malaysia. 

A Parliamentary Select Committee on 
the Bakun Project must first be establish
ed to seek opinions of Malaysians from all 
walk of life throughout the nation, espe
cially the people of Sarawak, before any 
decision to go ahead with the project is 
announced. 

DOES MALAYSIA REALLY NEED 
HYDRO POWER FROM BAKUN? 

The Bakun Hydroelectric ProjeCt IS 
designed principally to supply energy tor 
industrial demands in the nat1on, 1n anti
cipation of the nation's industrialisation 
programme. 

To decide whether the Bakun Project 
is really needed or not, we must thus 
examine the forecast figures on energy 
demand prepared by the SAMA conso
rtium, as well as industrialisation pro
jection itself. 

Extrapolation is a favourite plaything 
of bureaucrats and technocrats. Park in
son's Law states: "Work tends to expand 
to fill the time available for it". But ex
trapolation with human affairs is not 
necessarily valid, since human societies do 
not work strictly according to a graph 
such as inanimate objects follow scientific 
laws. 

The energy demand in Peninsular 
Malaysia is extrapolated in anticipation 
and in preparation for economic growth, 
especially growth in the industrial sector. 
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However, it ,,s not necessary that 
energy demand must grow linearly with 
economic-Industrial growth. 

Japan, for instance, has achieved spec
tacular growth in her tndustry-dominated 
economy, while achieving negative energy 
demand growth rate, because of a conser
vationist policy in energy consumption! 

Laying gas pipelines from Trengganu 
to Johore so as to serve industries in 
ma1or towns of Peninsular Malaysia over 
550 km at a cost of half a million ringgit 
per kilometre would be considerably 
cheaper than acqUiring hydroelectric 
energy from the jungle interiors of 
Sarawak. 

Study admits to the environmental risks 
involved in the construction of the pro
posed dam, but argues that the risks of 
long lasting detrimental effect on men 
and environment can be reduced by 
appropriate Government actions. 

However, given the long standing low 
priority which the government gives to 
environmental legislations and adequate 
enforcement muscles, it is unlikely that 
any approprtate measures will be taken to 
ensure the reduction of environmental 
risks brought about by the Bakun Dam. 

The Prime Minister of Malaysia, Datuk 
Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamad, when open
ing the Satang Ai Hydroelectric Dam in 

Technocratic man : nature is but a lifeless material universe to be enslaved and 
raped at the whims and fancies of man. 

ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS OF THE 
BAKUN HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT 

The Hydroelectric Dam at Bakun 
would create a catchment area of 14,750 
sq. km. and a vast reservoir with a massive 
area of 685 sq. km. larger than the size of 
Singapore Island, thus flooding many of 
the tributaries of the Balui River. 

The creation of such a massive body of 
water IS bound to disturb the natural 
balance of the ecosystem of the whole of 
Rejang River Basin and its upstream tri
butaries. 

A preliminary ecological impact assess
ment included in the Bakun Feasibility 
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Lubok Antu on 21.8.1985, condemned 
environmentalists for obstructing rural 
development in Sarawak by posing objec
tions to dam projects on environmental 
grounds. 

The problem is further compounded 
by the fact that there is no effective en
VIronmental and soc1al action lobby in 
Sarawak to highlight the ecological aspect 
of development. 

We must reject this mechanistic view 
of the technocratic man that nature is but 
a lifeless material universe to be enslaved 
and raped at the wh1ms and fancies of 
man. 



On a more practical plane, the interior 
of Sarawak, especially around the Bakun 
Dam site, represents one of the world's 
last-remaining and fast-diminishing tropi
cal rain forest. 

The ecosystem of tropical rain forests 
is extremely sensitive to big-scale changes. 
and sudden drastic shifts in such environ
ment tend to push the eco-pendulum to a 
point of no return. 

The Bakun catchment and reservoir 
areas are still covered, to a great extent, 
with primary forests. Most of it can be 
classified as Mixed Dipterocarp Forest 
(MD II forest). most of which will be fell
ed and cleared for the purpose of dam 
construction. 

Questions must be raised as to whether 
the felling of 695 sq. km. of tropical 
forests and the creation of a man-made 
lake will create irreversible changes to the 
ecosystem of the interior of Sarawak. 

Will some of the rich array of flora and 
fauna be rendered extinct? Will soil 
erosion strip the land of the lush tropical 
vegetation, causing changes even to rain
fall and the climate? 

Will the Bakun Dam rob the people of 
game and fish and other jungle products 
so vital to their survival? 

There must be fisheries and aquatic 
ecology survey. medico-ecological survey. 
terrestrial ecology survey. natural resour
ces survey and river basin management 
study. to form a comprehensive Environ
ment Impact Assessment EIA. 

Another aspect of the Dam problem is 
the geological foundation at the dam site 

itself. 
FOMCA has already commented in the 

1985 September issue of PENGUNA, that 
"the rock foundation and the hill slope at 
the Bakun dam site area are not strong 
enough for the dam construction." 

Noting that increasing evidence from 
dams all over the world indicates im
pounding of reservoir behind large dam 
can induce very destructive earthquake, 
FOMCA expressed concern on the possi
bility of the water load reactivating pre-
existing faults in dam areas. 

Considering the great mass of water 
impounded at the 204 M. high dam 
spreading over an area of 695 sq. km., the 
nightmare of the dam breaking asunder 
thus creating a national tragedy must be a 
matter of grave concern. 

The time has come for the Govern
ment to publish all geological findings on 
the proposed dam so that interested 
parties can scrutinise and examine the 
findings in order to be assured of the 
soundness of the dam. 

RESETTLEMENT 

One of the most controversial aspect 
of the Bakun proposal, is the problem of 
resettling the people now living in the 
reservoir area. 

With the construction of Bakun, a 
total of 15 villages or longhouses will 
have to be resettled. A total of 4093 per
sons f rom 632 households (JUNE 1980 
figures) will be affected. 

The main economic activity of the 

reseHiement schemes will 
bring untold misery to the 
local inhabitants 
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Bakun people is planting hill padi. The 
cultivation of rice is not only a means of 
obtaining their staple diet, but also a way 
of life. Rice and its associated activities 
are part and parcel of their social and reli
gious behaviour. 

Most of the padi cultivation is done 
through shifting cultivation. Wet padi 
planting is limited by the lack of flat 
land. Cash crops have been newly intro
duced and do not play an important part 
in local economy. 

Hunting and fishing play an important 
role in the livelihood of the people. Game 
meat and fish provide protein diet as well 
as sources of cash income. 

Collecting and gathering of JUngle pro
duce like rattan, damar, garu and jelutong --: 
are important source of cash earning for 
these people. 

Land tenure for these ethnic groups is 
established by the felling of primary 
forest. Once an area has been cleared, it 
becomes part of the general property of 
the "bilek-family", and is inherited in the 
same way as other valuables. Right of 
access if confined only to the family con
cerned. 

The Sarawak Land Code recognizes 
ownership of land acquired as described 
above if felling of forest is done prior to 
1st January. 1985. Acquisition of Cus
tomary Rights Land after 1.1.1958 must 
obtain prior permission from the Govern
ment. 

A large percentage of the local people 
are Christians, although traditional beliefs 
and rituals are still observed. 

The main method of communication is 
by the river. The area above the Bakun 
Rapid is sparsely populated. Distance 
between long houses ranges from 1 0 
minutes to 4 hours by 80 hp. outboard 
motor. 

While the Bakun people are engaged 
mainly in the primary sector of economy. 
they are still outside the mainstream of 
cash economy, living oft the land and the 
jungle as they do. 

A "Resettlement Sub-Committee" was 
set up in October. 1981 under the "Steer
ing Committee for the Implementation of 
Hydroelectric Projects in Sarawak ". so as 
to formulate a strategy and time schedule 
for the resettlement of those people 
affected by the Bakun Project. 

So far, socio-economic studies have 
been conducted on the various aspects of 
resettlement, but no reports have been 
made public, either to the Bakun people 
or to the world at large. 

If the past is anything to go by, reset
tlement schemes of dam building will 
bring nothing but untold misery to the 
local inhabitants. 

There is hardly a scheme in existence 
which has avoided the twin problem of 
cultural disruption and social alienation . 

• 
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CURRENT COMMENT 
A record of Aliran's complete press statements 

made in the preceding months 

The Baling Incident 

~e loss of 18 lives 
in the Baling incident on Tuesday, 19 
November is an immense tragedy. A liran 
offers its deepest condolences to the be
reaved families of the 4 police personnel 
and 14 civilians killed in the incident. 

At the same time, Aliran commends 
the Acting Prime Minister and Home 
Affairs Minister Datuk Musa Hitam for 
providing a lot of relevant information to 
the public on what actually transpired. 
This is what the public expects the go
vernment to do whenever something ex
traordinary happens. 

However, the public would be happier 
if the government could explain in what 
sort of criminal activities the fourteen 
civilians killed, were involved. The public 
would like to know what sort of police 
records the fourteen possessed. 

Without a proper explanation of the 
alleged criminal involvement of the four
teen, the public would have every right to 
wonder why an incident in a small kam
pung necessitates a temporary ban on po
litical and religious ceramahs in 5 states. 
Aliran would like to think that the ban is 
not politically motivated in any way. If it 
is, the government would be committing 
a grievous error. For a politically-moti
vated ban will only serve to incense the 
people further. This is why Aliran hopes 
that the ban would be lifted as soon as 
possible. 

Finally, A liran cannot help but ob
serve that this is a second incident invol
ving political violence in the state of 
Kedah in the course of the year. AI iran is 
deeply concerned about the injection of 
violence into our political life. It is a re
flection of larger social forces at work in 
Malaysian society. 

21 November 1985 

Chandn1 Muzaffar 
President 
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The People's Values & the 
Freedom of Information 

In his 'Proceedings 
of law meet thought- provoking' (NST 
26 Nov. 1 985) C. K.G. Pi !lay describes my 
proposal to replace the Official Secrets 
Act with a Freedom of Information Act 
as 'rather ambitious' and 'too idealistic'. 
Pillay is of course entitled to his opinion 
but his manner of reasoning requires a 
response. 

He says that, "it is doubtful whether 
as a rule the social consciousness and 
sense of values of the man in the street in 
this country justifies such change." What 
in the social consciousness and the sense 
of values of the man in the street is anti· 
thetical to a freer flow of information 
from the elites to the people, Pillay does 
not specify. 

We are therefore compelled to guess 
what these impediments are. Is a lower 
literacy rate and less formal education at 
the tertiary level in our case, compared to 
those countries which allow for greater 
information flow, part of the problem? 
While formal education might help, it is 
by no means an important prerequisite 
for the practice of more open govern· 
ment. For the content of the formal 
education system here as in many other 
places is not consciously directed towards. 
creating a sense of values that would rein
force an individual's commitment to de
mocratic roles and responsibilities. There 
is no attempt to inculcate in a person the 
sort of ethical awareness that would en
able him to distinguish clearly between 
right and wrong in reacting to a particular 
situation. 

Th is is one of the reasons why even in 
highly 'educated' societies, it is possible 
to have closed, authoritarian regimes. 
Hitler's Germany was a case in point. 
Nearer home, the generally literate Singa
pore population has tolerated quite a bit 
of authoritarianism. On the other hand, 
there are societies where the majority of 
the people are poor and illiterate and yet 
they have been known to exercise their 
democratic rights with great maturity and 
intelligence. The Indian masses did it 
twice in the seventies - once in getting 
rid of Mrs Gandhi whose rule was percei· 
ved as repressive and then again, in the 
dismissal of the Janata government after 
it proved its utter incompetence. Our 
own people have also shown quite clearly 
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that they are capable of exercising their 
democratic responsibilities. After all, the 
people of both Tambunan and Papan are 
not highly 'educated' in the formal sense. 
And yet they knew what was right and 
what was wrong. They knew the meaning 
of freedom and why they had to defend 
it. 

C.K.G. Pillay should have greater faith 
in the man-in-the-street. Granting more 
freedom to ordinary people is not going 
to create chaos. Giving more information 
to our citizens on what is happening in 
government, within corporations, at the 
level of the professions, is not going to 
lead to political or economic instability. 

If one examines carefully the sort of 
issues on which the people have demaq. 
ded more information and greater accoun· 
tability, one will realize how reasonable 
and responsible our people have been . 
Isn't it right that the people should have 
more information on the BMF scandal? 
Isn't it right that they should know why 
there was a Sabah submarine project? 
Isn't it right that they know what a com
pany's plans are in advance so that 
workers are not thrown out of jobs at 
such short notice? Isn't it right that the 
people be told what sort of events led up 
to the Baling tragedy, why Ibrahim 
Mahmud and his followers were 'criminal
s' and what the villagers' reactions have 
been to police action? Shouldn't we then 
have a law which will facilitate the dis
closure such vital information to the 
public? 

No, there is nothing wrong with the 
sense of values of our people as far as 
their desire for information goes. They 
are behaving in a sane, rational manner, as 
befits human beings in a democratic 
society. They know th~H without in· 
formation they cannot judge events and 
episodes. When they cannot JUdge, when 
they cannot decide on what is right and 
what is wrong they cannot function as 
human beings. 

Perhaps, Pillay feels that the mul
ti-ethnic character of our society makes it 
difficult for the elites to be liberal with 
their information. To start with, many of 
the areas where information is not readily 
available have very little to do with ethnic 
sensitivities. The 'ethnic situation' is a 
convenient argument that is often in· 
voked when officialdom does not want to 
reveal information which may be em
barassmg to its own position. In this con
nection, can one justify the secreCy that 
surrounds the activities of many of our 
government departments and Off-Budget 
Agencies (OBAs) in the name of ethni· 
city? Journalists will tell you how diffi· 
cui t it is sometimes to extract the most 
basic - and harmless- information from 
the bureaucracy about proposed policies 
and programmes which are significant 
from the people's point of view. Is it be-



cause of our 'ethnic situation' that the 
public knows so little about the proposed 

industrial master plan or the proposed 
national science policy? 

Even if the government is privy to in
formation which cannot be disclosed to 
the public because of its grave ethnic im
plications, this does not justify the rejec
tion of an idea like the Freedom of In
formation Act. For the Act itself - as 1 
indicated in both my paper and my pre
sentation at the Conference - can con
tain provisions which will protect the 
public interest in certain situations of 
that sort. 

But tre crucial point is this: our ethnic 
situation should not be used as an excuse 
to curb and control the right of the people 
to know. After all, there are other mul
ti-ethnic societies which have experienced 
much more ethnic turmoil and turbulence 
than we have, that are not averse to in
creasing the flow of information to their 
people. The United States and India are 
two examples of societies where their 
judiciaries have gone out of the way to 
ensure that the people's right to know is 
protected. In the United States, in parti
cular, even on questions closely related to 
ethnic rights, the Supreme Court has tried 
to persuade the government to be more 
open. Getting the government to provide 
more data has, in a small way, helped to 
reduce ethnic tensions at certain levels in 
the States. This is because when people 
know the true situation, there is greater 
willingness to adjust their attitudes 
accordingly. 

So neither the ethnic situation in our 
oountry "lOr the educational background 
of our people produces 'social conscious
ness' and 'values' which are inimical to a 
Freedom of Information Act. The pro
blem is not our country or our people. In 
Malaysia, as in other places, the major 
obstacle to a freer flow of information 
has always been those who control in
formation. These could be elites in go
vernment or in the private sector. It is 
because of the unequal structures that 
they dominate that they are able to exer
cise so much power over the information 
at their command. 

In Malaysia today there is increasing 
fear among the elites of the people 
coming to know what is really happening 
in the corridors of power. How purchases 
are made by government agencies, how 
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oontracts are obtained, how leakages of 
funds take place, how misdeeds are cover
ed up, have become highly confidential 
activities which must be protected at all 
costs. This, Pi flay. is the real issue: not 
the people's 'sense of values'. 

30 November 1985 

* 

Chendre Muzeffer 
President 

Aliran Commends the 
Government 

A, iran commends 
the government for launching an imme
diate and urgent plan to build 240,000 
units of low-cost houses over the next 3 
years. For next year alone, 2 billion 
ringgit has been allocated forthispurpose. 

These low-cost houses, the bulk of 
which would cost less than 25,000 r inggit 
per unit, would help meet part of the 
challenge posed by the shortage of houses 
for the needy. Equally important, it will 
stimulate the economy and generate 
growth at a time when there is a great 
deal of sluggishness in the economy. In 
this connection. it has to be noted that 
Aliran has since April 1982, repeatedly 
called upon the government to undertake 
a massive low-cost housing programme in 
order to get the economy back on its 
feet. 

However, if this well-intentioned pro
gramme is to succeed, the government 
must exercise greater control over the 
production and distribution of basic raw 
materials in the housing industry. At the 
same time, it must reduce bureaucratic 
red-tape and fight corruption and specu
lation in this particular sector of the eco
nomy. 

It is also praiseworthy that the govern
ment is going to give serious attention to 
food production. This again is a positive 
measure directed against the present eco
nomic stagnation. It is yet another stra
tegy which Aliran has long advocated that 
will not only help to make the economy 
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more self-reliant but also meet a basic 
need of the people. 

Finally, AI iran is also pleased to ob
serve that the Deputy Prime Minister, 
Datuk Musa Hitam, has called for the 
re-development of several new villages. 
This has been long overdue. 

This re-development of new villages, 
like the low-cost housing and food pro
duction programmes should be carefully 
and systematically monitored to ensure 
that they really bring maximum benefits 
lo the people. 

The Executive Committee 

3 December 1985 

* The Sudirman Show • 

T he controversy 
over the inclusion of an excerpt from the 
Chinese classic tale, Tai Looi Fah in the 
RTM programme 'Setangkai lrama' 
should not have arisen at all. 

It is now crystal-clear from the ex
planation provided on Sudirman's behalf 
by his manager, Mike Bernie Chin, that 
the singer did not request that the ex
cerpt be left out of the show. This implies 
that the Minister of Information, Oatuk 
Rias Yatim, was not telling the truth in 
Parliament when he alleged that it was 
Sudirman who wanted the excerpt ex
cluded. It is highly improper and totally 
unetb_ical to provide false information to 
Parliament on any matter of public in
terest. The Minister should correct the 
error and apologise for his mistake. If he 
fails to do so, the House has every right 
to take action against him in the interest 
of maintaining the integrity and dignity 
of Pari lament. 

Aliran regards the intention to put up 
a show with an item from a Chinese 
classic, as a positive contribution towards 
ethnic integration. Such endeavours 
should be encouraged by the authorities. 
In fact, Sudirman should be commended 
for his sincere effort. 

The performing arts, like other aspects 
of culture, are a powerful media for fos
tering inter-ethnic harmony. RTM and 
the Ministry of Information must adopt a 
more open, tolerant and liberal attitude 
in line with the aspirations of the Rukun
negara in approaching the challenge of 
evolving a shared culture. 

7 December 1985 

Chandra Muzaffar 
President 
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Make Public BMF Report 

A liran supports the 
call to the government by the Committee 
of Inquiry into the BMF loan scandal to 
make public its final report. There is no 
reason to hold back any aspect of the 
report since the Committee has ensured 
that no part of it would breach the bank
ing Act or the Official Secrets Act. Be
sides, revealing the entire truth about the 
scandal is of such vital importance to the 
dignity and the integrity of the nation, 
that nothing should be allowed to stand 
in the way of a full and frank public dis
closure. 

Ali ran, however does not see the publi
cation of the final report as the end of 
the BMF scandal. The report of the Com
mittee of Inquiry should be used as a 
basis to further probe the possible invol
vement of powerful ind ividuals who may 
have been the "hidden hands" in what 
the Chairman of the Committee of In
quiry, Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin Zakaria 
has described as "a gigantic corporate 
juggling of assets". The government must 
be prepared to institute criminal proceed
ings against all those who are implicated 
one way or another, in the scandal. 

Finally, Aliran notes with sadness the 
comment by Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin, 
that we could have saved 366 million 
ringgit if positive action had been taken 
as far back as 1982. It was in the middle 
of 1982 that Aliran first called upon the 
government to establish a Commission of 
Inquiry into the BMF sca11dal. And yet 
government leaders at that time stre
nuously denied that there was anything 
amiss with the loan t ransactions of BMF. 

9 December 1985 

BMF 

Chandra Muzaffar 
President 

WRONG Ill 
WHAT'S 
WRONG 

Baling: Call for a Public 
Inquiry 

A nran joins other 
groups, both at national and regional 
levels, in calling for a public inquiry 
into the Baling tragedy of 19 Novem
ber 1985. 

Aliran Monthly January/February 1986 

BMF: The various volumes of the Special Brief Part Three and copies of the Final 
Report on Display. 

There are 4 reasons why there should 
be such an inquiry. 
1} The official government version of the 

tragedy failed to answer certain crucial 
questions about why Ibrahim Mahmud 
and his followers were regarded as cri
minals and why the Police handled the 
situation the way it did. 

2) All sorts of rumours are rife in Kedah 
and other parts of the country on 
what actually happened in Baling. 

These rumours could aggravate the si
tuation further. 

3) Since the Baling tragedy is the second 
episode of a political nature involving 
death and violence in Kedah within a 
year, there is a need to analyse this 
trend in depth. Th is should be done in 
an open, candid manner so that the 
public will realize the seriousness of 
the situation. 

4) In a parliamentary democracy where 
the concept of 'open government' is a 
cherished goar, it is only r ight and 
proper that the authorities adhere to 
the principle of public accountability 
to the last letter. Hence, the impor
tance of a public inquiry where the en
t ire truth is · made known to the 
people. 

Mustafa K Anuar 
Executive Comm ittee Member 

13 December 1985 

* 24 

National Unity & the Schoof 
Curriculum 

The study on 'The 
Malaysian Lower Secondary School Curri
culum and National Unity' by some 
members of the Faculty of Education, 
University of Malaya, presented to the 
Department of National Unity, Prime 
Minister's Department, is a commendable 
effort. 

Apart from noting some of the posi
tive features of the lower secondary 
school curriculum, the report draws the 
attention of the public to some of its 
negative characteristics as well. 

One, it observes that in many of the 
History, Civics and Bahasa Malaysia text
books there is a lack of reference to the 
role and position of the non-Malay com
munities as a whole. This includes not 
just the Chinese, Indian and other 
non-Malay communities in Peninsular 
Malaysia but also the Kadazans, lbans and 
other indigenous groups in Sabah and Sa
rawak. It is an imbalance in coverage that 
should be corrected if we want to achieve 
territorial integration. 

Two, the report also shows that some 
of the textbooks perpetuate ethnic ste
reotypes and make sweeping generali
sations about the so-called 'characteris
tics' of various communities. Ethnic ste
reotypes and communal generalisations 
are clearly inimical to national unity. 

Three, the bias towards the middle and 
upper classes in the illustrations used in ~ 
number of textbooks in subjects like 
English, Bahasa Malaysia, History and 

------------------------------------------~------------------------~--------~ 



continued from page 18 

Celebrating Human Rights Day 
in Malaysia 

societies should be supported and streng
thened and a stronger opposition elected 
into the Parl iament. He ended his speech 
by saying that " the threat to democracy 
is not the opposition and the public 
interest societies but the ruling power 
that does not accept dissent as part of 
democracy. Quoting the Russian intellec
tual, Alexander Herzen he said, "The 
doctor is the disease". 

In a statement issued to the press, Dr. 
Chandra, speaking on behalf of the Move
ment, described the commemoration 
event as "a united protest cutting across 
ethnic and ideological lines against in
creasing authoritarianism on the port of 
the government. It reflects growing 
awareness among the people that there 
are individuals and groups in the citadel 
of power who pose a grave threat to 
freedom and justice in Malaysian society. 
It was a demonstration of the determi
nation of feeling, caring, thinking Malay
sians to defend their freedom and 
dignity". 

Our guest writer is a 
sociologist and human rights 

activist. 

A well-wisher has made a donation of $150 to the 
monthly in lieu of an advertisement. We thank her 
for her support. 

--Business Manager, Aliran Monthly 

continued from page 24 

Civics, is yet another serious shortcoming 
which the study has helped to expose. 
Textbooks should be more representative 
of the life styles and patterns of living of 
the majority of the people. 

Four, it is significant that the report 
also reveals that whether it is History or 
Geography or the language subjects, most 
of the textbooks used are such that they 
do not encourage critical thinking or re
flective evaluation of the part of the 
student. 

Finally, in a number of the textbooks, 
there is no conscious endeavour to pro
mote values and ideals common to the 
different communities. There is no at
tempt to analyse social situations in 
depth to show how human beings of di· 
fferent ethnic backgrounds share certain 
affinities. 

Aliran hopes that both the National 
Unity Department and the Ministry of 
Education will give serious attention to 
the findings of this study. This is parti-

continued on page 26 
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ALIRAN 
PUBLICATIONS 

& Cassette Tapes 

TITLE 

1. DASAR·DASAR ASAS con cains an outline of 
Ali,.n's phoi()S()phy on B M 

2 ALIRAN SPEAKS a compilalion of press 
sletements, essays and SI)OOChes since che 
or~isacion's incepcion on AuguSI 1977 on a 
variely of social 1hemes of Q<eal pubhc inlet .. I 

3. CORRUPTION contains papers on varoous aspects 
of this social tcoorge P<8lented by AI iran offocials 
and g<Jf!$1 sPNt•s at a temonar held on November 
1980. It os easily ,.,..able, lnfor~tove and 
analytical 

4 5 CONTROVERSIES 1 compilation of 5 bOOklets 
en tilled (i) Is South·E111l Asia safe? liol Why are 
People Poor? loio) Wh\fare there not enough 
houses? liv) Whac is Nalional Culwre? (v) Why is 
thwe Communal Polarileloon? 

5. LIMA PERSOALAN os !he cranslahon of ' 5 
Controversies' Into Bahasa Malaysia 

6 THEAN TEll(: THE OTHER SIDE OF 
DEVELOPMENT doscusses lhe Thaan Teok dispu1e 
ObJectively and raises I he quesllon, "Developmenl 
for Whom?" 

7 TliE ARMS RACE: HUMANITY IN CRISIS 
reflects a commoo humanitarian viewpoint on the 
awfu I real hoes of modern warfare It attempts to 
consider I he ltansformauon of man and society as 
the ,.,.,.. cowards achoavong a worldwo<le peace. 

8 . WE SHALL OVERCOME - SONGS OF 
HUMANITY is a roch and varied collection of 
songs deohng w11h reahty, hope, freedom, IUS hOI, 
unoty. peace, compassoon, etc 

9. ALIA AN OUARTERL Y: 
(Back Issues) VOL. II '82 No. 1 

No. 3 
No. 4 

1982. VOL. 2. Nos. 1, 3 & 4 13 ossuos) 

10. ALIRAN OUARTERl Y: 
(Sack Issues) VOL II I '83 No 1 

No.2 
No 3 
No.4 

1983, VOL 3, NO$. 1, 2, 3 & 4 (4 ossues) 

11. All RAN MONTHlY 
1 vear·s subtcription- 12 issues• 

PRICE 

$ 0 .70 

$10Jl0 

s 400 

$ 350 

$ 3.50 

s 3.00 

$ 5.00 

$ 4.00 

$ 0.90 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 3.50 

s 200 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.00 
$ 2.00 
$600 

$1050 

2 years' subscrtption - 24 ossues• $20.50 

12. c-neT-
AT THE CROSSROADS: 25 YEARS OF 
MERDEICA attempts to diagnose some of the 
tbuses and the problems lacing the natoon 
(Price inclusive of postage.) $ 5.50 

13. c-n.T-
JUSTICE BEFORE CO.oi'ERATION goves 
numerous e•amples of how Malaysia and other 
develOPing countries are controlled In many 
spheres of tcuvotoes by 1ha -lui indus~roahted 
countrtes of the North. 
(Price inclusive of posttge.) S 5.50 

14 c-twT-
WHAT IS NATIONAL CULTURE: THE ALIRAN 
APPROACH ••amones lhe basis in lhe development 
of a cohurtl. It evaluates current ttend.s and 
suggests on epproach. 
I Price inclusove of POSUIQe I $ 5. 50 

15. c-•~~T-
we SHAll OVERCOME - SONGS OF 
HUMANITY $ 5 00 

POSTAGE CHARGES 

TOTAL 

• tncluStve of Benk Commissoon 
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NO. OF 
COPIES COST 
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continued from page 25 

cularly important at this stage since the 
Ministry of Education is designing a new 
curriculum for secondary schools. 

Aliran is of the view that the new 
curriculum will be effective only if 
teachers are given in-service courses that 
emphasise multi-ethnic values and a 
non-sectarian outlook geared towards 
national integration. At the same time 
there must be systematic research into, 
and evaluation of, school textbooks. 

14 December 1985 

* 

Chandra Muzaffar 
President 

The Lifting of the Ban on 
Ceramahs 

A liran commends 
the government for lifting the ban on 
ceramahs in the Northern and Eastern 
States of Peninsular Malaysia less than a 
month after it was imposed, following 
the Memali tragedy. 

We hope that the ban on publications 
related to the Memali tragedy will also be 
lifted soon. 

By banning ceramahs and publications, 
the government has unwittingly made a 
segment of the population more respon
sive to rumours and hearsay. PAS and 
other groups who are unhappy with the 
official version of the Memali tragedy 
should also be given a chance to explain 
their ,side of the story. Of course; it is 
their responsibility to ensure that they do 
not distort the truth. Everyone should 
realise that our people are mature enough 
to judge for themselves. 

18 December 1985 

* 
Chandra Muzaffar 

President 

The Memali Tragedy: A 
Dialogue? 

I t would be in the 
public interest if the Prime Minister and 
Deputy Prime Minister are prepared to 
hold a dialogue on the Memali tragedy 
particularly with independent groups or 
individuals not aligned to any political 
party. Such an exercise would command 
greater credibility with the public since it 
would involve people who have no axe to 
grind. A dialogue with a political party, 



on the other hand, could degenerate 
easily into an inter-party debate. 

Aliran for one would certainly like to 
participate in SJch a dialogue. However, if 
the dialogue is to serve any purpose, the 
government should allow interested 
groups and individuals to first conduct a 
thorough investigation into the Memali 
tragedy. They should have the freedom to 
talk to the villagers in Baling, those who 
are being detained by the police, police 
personnel involved in the Memali opera
tion and others linked to the Memali 
tragedy. Only then will the dialogue be 
fruitful. 

The dialogue should be televised since 
what is at stake is the principle of public 
accountability. The government must 
demonstrate to the entire nation that it 
has nothing to hide. It must prove to the 
people that it is willing to tell the whole 
truth about Memali. 

This is why the government should not 
regard the proposed dialogue as a mere 
"question and answer" session. Rather. it 
should be a sincere endeavour to probe 
the underlying causes of the Memal i 
tragedy. 

19 December 1985 

* 

Chandra Muz.affar 
President 

AI iran responds to the 
Barisan Youth 

O n be!'lalf of the 15 
participants of the informal, unstructured 
Movement for Freedom & Justice which 
called upon the government to make a 
decision by 31 December 1985 to release 
the BMF report, Aliran expresses deep 
disappointment with the position taken 
by the Barisan Nasional Youth Council. 

It is a pity that the Barisan Youth has 
chosen to defer a decision on whether the 
report should be made public or not until 
the Bank Bumiputra's legal panel has as
certained the libel implications of such an 
action. 

The Barisan Youth should realise that 
in any major, complex financial scandal 
of the BMF type there are bound to be 
certain adverse legal consequences for 
both the individuals and institutions in
volved. These repercussions must be 
weighed against the importance of up
holding the principle of public accounta· 
bility - especially at a time when the 
credibility of the government is at such a 
low ebb. Legalities and technicalities 
should not be allowed to stand in the way 
of our commitment to truth and inte
grity. 

BMF Report - An Appeal to the Government 

Joint Stand by Organisations which are 
part of the Informal Movement for Freedom & Justice 

We the undersigned urge the government to make public in full the final 
report ot the Ahmad Noordin Committee of Enquiry into the BMF loans scandal. 

We hope that an official decision to this effect will be made by the relevant 
authorities before 31 December 1985. 

If such a decision is not forthcoming by the stipulated date, we the under
signed organisations pledge to launch a massive campaign to persuade the govern· 
ment to make available to the citizens the full report. Only in this way will the 
government be able to demonstrate its commitment to the principle of public 
accountability. 

Association or Women L&wyers 
(Selangor & Wilayah Persekutuan) 

Persatuan Sains Sosial 
Malaysia (PSSM) 

Parti Islam SeMalaysia 
(PAS) 

Environmental Protection 
Society Malaysia (EPSM) 

Persatuan Kebangsaan Pelajar· 
Pelajar Islam Malaysia (PKPIM) 

Socialist Democratic Party 
(SOP) 

Democratic Action Party 
(DAP) 

Selangor Graduates Society 
(SGS) 

Parti Sosialist rakyat 
Malaysia (PSRM) 

lnstitut Analisa Sosial 
(INSAN) 

Malaysian Trades Union 
Congress (MTUC) 

Aliran Kesedaran Negara 
(Ali ran) 

Malaysian Association of 
Engineers (MAE) 

Office for Human Development 
(OHD) 

Congress of Unions of 
Employees in the Public 

& Civil Service (CUEPACS). 

19 December 1986 

Besides, the Barisan Youth should be 
reminded that the problem of libel and 
other such legal issues would not have 
arisen if the government had from the 
outset established an independent Royal 
Commission of Inquiry to investigate the 
BMF scandal. For a Commission would 
have provided legal immunity to the 
various sources of evidence. 

The Malaysian public will recall that it 
was a Royal Commission that most public 
interest societies, political parties and 
concerned individuals demanded right 
from the beginning. Instead, the govern
ment set up an in-house Committee of 
Inquiry. At that time, in January, 1984, 
it promised that the report of the com
mittee would be published in full and a 
white paper would be presented to Parlia-
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ment. Now that the report has been 
finalized, the government seems to be 
having second thoughts. 

The public which was denied its just 
demand for an Independent Commission 
of Inquiry, will not tolerate yet another 
shrewd manoeuvre to deprive it of its 
right to know the whole truth. 

This is why the 15 organisations which 
appealed to the government on Friday to 
make public the BMF report, are deter· 
mined to use every democratic channel of 
expression to ensure that the will of the 
people triumphs. 

22 December 1985 

AI Iran 

Chandra Muzaffar 
President 



Thinking Allowed 
A closer look at what people say and do the world over 

A 20 ~ ........ CAuatrllla) 
shop 111"'-t who reportedly 

IIebei I womtn'l leg I'ICintly lit 1 rock 
ooncert wa fined A$300 In • loaf megis
nte's court. 

''To welk on ell fours licking people il 
the ICdon of .. •hnll", ........-bel the ........... 

Thil il cl..ty .... below the belt 
end 1110 should not be ....... something 
tMt cen occur only within the borden of 
1he Down Under for it's elmost • uniHr· .......... 

In odw ,._, this bestiel ICtlon 
1lbl on ,.. ..... fannl. Boot-licking, for 
....__ II done by 101M people for 
...... nNIIDftl bed known to m.m.lv-. 
lome do it In their unquencheble thirst 
for power end Wllltlt while for otblrllt 
.. tMNiy to .......... the llooL 

lilt whalauw the - 1MY be, this II 
... ~ problem that .. clfftcuJt to lielc -
....... ly In • IOCiitiV that Ia ..... .., .....,...ce........._ 

Aad problem there Ia, _...ly theue 
•• when one h11 to be reelly antful 
..._....,.one W8ll 0111'1 tongue. For a *t ................ of ....... ........ 
4I-10Uk1 lmd one In a ....... Alit.• 

·~ 1he Ofticill .... Act. And If 0111 

'flllli' 3 one II lllclly to be put 
...... ~ the powerfUIISA. 

lut the .._ sticky situations per· 
hepl oen ._ •oided If one plteds that 
tltil Ia :all lliW _... tongue In m.k. If 
GMIIIullcy, that II. 

* P•ftlnl S,. lxecutiN Councillor 
Daluk tcW Gark Kim adviled 

.--..to .......... - to pa.y 

....................... r 
'lhllrllwil1ilid...,.. 

But 8t .. ,_ .. IIUllby Ia IDinl, 
.... solemn ........... IIIIo .. •· 
tlnded tD certain ..................... the 
propensity to do It ............ y helll 
end the Puliement.-

,....... this Ia why It-it ....... ... 
~lty to wish for ............. .. ... ....lt....., 

S ometiiMI certlin wiews expr1111d by 
resident~ mltht iadicete • society's 

11ft81'11 feeling of helpleiiMit, frultretion 
end delperetion in the face of a world· 
wide NCIIIton. 

Tab the C118 of illlnd-lta.. Slnpo 
pore. An eoonomilt at itl Nationel tJnl. 
...tty -rtld recently that H ........ 

peoplelbould treat eex just like 8ftY other 
oommodlty". 

''Sex II en •• of economic ac:tfwity 
*- It ifWolvea the eiiOC8tion of -=-rce 
......... -the tillle, ..... end money 
-among~-.. . 

But 1hen 'mionel people' should 1110 
• GDIIGUI18d mout 1M II'Mt rllk of 
putting .....,.Uc value to hunwt dJtlnitY, 
no matW liDw tough the dependent eco
nomy Clll be. lealll11e one not only be
OOIIIIS drainecl.fMt.rw Ill that, but alto 
llin ......,...,_ tbe whims end .... 
of ....... lat....,.,... 

T he Government h11 werned that it • 
will act ageinlt ell publicltionl, ... in

cluding print media end the Information 
Depertment.'' If they publllhed inaccu
rate erdcl• which could tarnish 1he 
country's image. 

Information Minister Dltuk Rals 
Yatim 11id recently that there had been 
several hltures end analytic.a reports 
which could tunilh the country's image. 

Perhaps the above report Is a clauic 
example of inaccuracy. Maybe whet 
Datuk Rais rully said wu th.t th .. had 
been some incidents - thlt were reported 
and .nalysed by some - that GOUld 
tarnilh the country's image • 

E:arnples of IUCh 'ct.m.ging' Incidents 
•e the •una tragedy and the apparent 
CDyM~S (lit least It the time of writing) of 
the GoNrnment to expoee the oon111nt1 
of the OUiittUIWiial BMF _.... NPOrt 
......... by the Ahmed Nordin eon.ni
ttlle of Inquiry - despite meny calls by 
lndivkluall and groups in the country to 
make the report public. 

* E .......... -·~ - .,._ the 
.,._ .. of ~ ...... llglftts, foreign 

spies, end • hlndful of ham radio 
....,,. - hll come of age. Th•kl to • 
new generation of sophilticeted and often 
inexpen1ive hanlware, reported New 
York Times recently, the snoopers can 
IOIIIdiMI be snooped upon .... 

For thole who know thlt their ... 
phone conflb Is always tabbed, this il the 
time for joy - at 1.-t for thOM who Clll 

afford and hiiVe acc1111 to thole ~ 
Now they not only can detKt who the 
culprit-buaybodies are but 1110 a.,w 
what the 1n00pen want to know, and 
...,.... say whet they want to ...., • 

You can be .,,. that this is one elec-
110niG lnnovlltion that will not hll on ....... ,.. 
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